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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p mm.. and read players.

Mr. J1. J. McDonald (Gascoyne) took
lte oathI and i subscribed the roll.

Q L'EST ION-EA R L CLOS [NO ACT
PROSECUTION.

Mr. 14. J. STUBBS asked the Minister
for Justice: 1, Has thle attention of the
Minister been drawn to the low fine iml-
posed onl j. T. Glowrey, of the Palace
hotel, iii the Perth Police Court oin Nov-
ember 6, onl the charge of havingl during
Show week neglected to allow five dining
room assistants a hal f-holidlay, and filing
to keel) a proper record of hours worked
by his employees? 2, Will the Minister
inquire as to whjetheri there Were extenulat-
ing ciiemnslainces such ais to wvariant thie
ilnposi liiil of the smnall penalty'!

Thme MI11NISTER FOR JUSTICE re-
plied 1. Not previously. 2, Inquiry has
b eeni mpade, awl the following report re-
ceived from the Clerk of Petty Sessions:
-"'There were six chiarges uinder Section

1.0 of 'Thme Early Closing- Act, 1902,'
ai.as J. T. Glowiey. the licensee of the
Palace hotel, Perth. DefPendant, through
his solicitor, Mr. 11. G. La van, pleaded
guility to eachi of tile elwrges. and the
Bench, comprising Messr. .I. L. Glick
(chairnma) and W. KH. 1l(orluacl and
C. J. Tot terdell, just iees. considered a fine
of 2s. 6dt.. withi 22s. costs. divided between
each or thle cases. si lticien I to mecet I he
chiarges. M\r. Lavail explained to thle court
that a.4 time offences were conmiitted during
Show week, when the staff. of the hotel
were vecry buisy, tile matter was over-
looked. I have interviewed -Mi. Glick;

the chairman of lte Bench, and lie gave
the above as his reasons for the Court's
decision."

QUESTION - SPECIAL, TRAIN,
PERTH TO ALBANY, COST.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Railways: What was the cost to the State
of the speciail train from Perth to Albany
and return therefrom used by the then
Premier, Mr. Frank Wilson, ex Perth on
September 21st last?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: £167 3s. 4(1. For a portion of
the distance the train was availed of for
lte haulage of Lroods.

ADDR E 5-IN-REPLY.
Third dayq.

Mr. S. STUHBS (Wagwin) : There are
some points in His Excellency's Speech
upon which I would like to say a few
words. One thing that struick me was
the announcement thawt the Government
exp)ected to have at deficiency at the
end of the financial veni-. I do not know
whiet her Ilite (tvernmnent aire any different
Crini ai finm it) private business. seeing
Ithat ii mluna de1,urlmeiits they are ruil-
in- commeeiil concerns, but I do not
think it is a zood advertisement for the
Slate ( hat lite Speech should call the at-
tentionl of thle world al large to lte fact
that lte (lovernment ol Western Aus-
triaw x icci ed a deficit ail ( lie end of thle
fin anucial ' real. I know wvhat would hap)-

pel10 a fly business ma il if. at thle begin-
ning of his year's Olperat ion. lie advertised
that hie wvould have a dclieieiiey at the end
of lie year. I venture to say' his banker
would be very chary about lending him
more money. It seems to mie t hat that
part of the Governor's Speech would have
been better left until the expiration of
thie financial year when, if necessary, it
could have been announced that we had
a deficiency. However, I suppose it will
he said that this is only a matter of
opinioli. During the recent campaign one
or two inatters were brought prominently
before Ilite electors. One upon which, I
liink. I gained mnore votes in the Wagint
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district than upon anything else, was the
policy expounded by the present Premier
of the non-alienation of Crown lands.
For a great many Years Past we have ad-
vertised all over thle world that we have
millions of acre., of land for sale in Wes-
tern Australia. and that all wve wanted
Wwmell Of enierg-y to comne to the State
and take up the laud at a reasonable
price. That advertisement, I think, has
appeared iii almost every part of thle
English speaking world, and if the policy
that was propounded by Air. Scaddan onl
the hustings is carried into effect, I yen-
ture to say it will have a very bad effect
upon the nuniher of desirable men whom
we all wish to see coming to Western
Australia to settle and develop our vast
agricultural areas. I hope that when the
G overnment bring- in thle proposed bill
it will not be so drastic uis to attemipt to
prevent the further sale or alienation of
Crown lands. To my mind, it would, be dis-
astrous iin a vouing country uha hst

attempt to prevent the sale of Crown
lands, and I aun certain that many per-
sons throughout the whole of tile agri-
cultural areas agree with me that it will
not be in the best interests of the countryv
if such at Bill ever should become law.
'[le systemi of leaseholds, whicht it is pro-
posed to adopt in lieu of thie present
.system, Will not induce a great number of
people to rush to Western Australia to
settle. Yet there are thousands of acres
of agricultural land within nil assured
rainfall still awaiting settlement and re-
quiring oniy men of pluck and energy- to
develop them and thereby enhance the
richness of the State in every depart-
ient. I hope, therefore, that thle Go-

vernment will not take the extreme steps
that they said they intended to take with
regard to the sale of Crown lands. While
on the subject of Crown lands, let me say
that I am one of those who believe that
past Governments made at mistake in
fixing the prices at which the land was
sold. During the campaign I had a con-
siderable 'amount of travelling thlrough-
oat the Great Southern areas and par-
ticularly in the Wagin district, and 30
and 40 miles away from any proposed
line of railway I came across people who

had taken uip land at from 1s. to 22s. 6d.
per acre. I regret that many of those
people have gone onl the land during the
last twelve months under vet') adverse
circumstances, Providenee hans nut been
too kind to them in the miatter of rainfall
and many have to cart water a (listane
of from 20 to 30 miles. .1 was ext reniel v
pleased to hear that thle Government in-
teind to help by every possible mneans ill
their power those settlers in the Easlerti
districts who are suffering through short-
age2 of rain, and who, with their families,
would have to abandon their hloldings ir
prompt steps were not taken to enable
themn to get water Supplies at a reo-0O1
able price. Every person throughout
Western Australia will uphold the action
of thle Governmnit inl ameliorating tile
conditions of the settlers ill the dry a 'ens,
and 'I hope that the lands board or thie
Minister, or whoever deals with the qnes-
tirni of farther alienation, will take care
to see that thle prices fixed after the sur-
;'evors have sent in their reports aie
miore moderate thtan thce' have been o17
late. Because I maintain that these men
whio go out into the new listriets east of
what .1 conlsider the assured rainfall
should be ecotraged bygetn thi

land cheap. and ev'en if theL reints were
not collected for thle first five years it
would be a step int the light direction,.
provided, of cotirse, I lint the Iy complied
With the im"provement conditions.

Mrl. Bolton :Do you not think they
should be discouraged from gouing beyond
the assured rainfall 9

Mr. s. sTUBBS: The quest ion is what
is thle limlit Of the assuredI rainfall. There
hanve beenl 10 ueails of ascertaining cor-
rect Iv the rainfall in sonc of the districts
that are supposed to he Outside thle safe
limit. Out Lake Grace way, the place
which I have particularly in mind at this
momnent, the old settlers will tell you that
this has been Lie worst year they have ex-
peicenceri hut although they have no

gages for recording thle rainfall. t hey
consider that it is from 32 to 15 inches.
Even 10 inches falling at anl opportune
fiic is suifficient to grow wheat, but if it
falls intile motnth of Junie or July, there
is a great risk to the farmets crop. In
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conne'-tion with the announcement made
by the 'Minister for Leads in the Press the
other day warnling people that lie was
going to see that the conditions under
which land had been taken up were com-
plied with, I take it from a subsequent
statemnent made by him that it is intended
to put a stop to men, trafficking in land
for the purpose of gain. In my humble
opinion, if 97 out of 100 people who have
taken up land under the condlit ions laid
down by Acts of Parliament are legitimate
settlers and desirous of eventually malking
homes for themselves oin the land, it would
be a great mistake indeed to run a steam
roller over those 97 in the hope of catchl-
ing, the three men who might have taken
up land not for the purpose of working it,
but rather for the sake of getting a profit
Vrom somebody else who might come
along after they had selected. In that con-
nection I think I am right in saying that
thme finanicial institutions of Western Aus-
tralia have d]one a remarkable amount of
wvork, for which very few people give
them credit, in lending money onl condi-
tion purchase land to the average man
who selects in various parts of thle State.
The A2 ricultural Bank, too, has done its
part in that good work. I have no reason
to doubt the statement made by the
Government that there are men who
traffic land in anl illegitimate man-
ner. I agrree that such! people should
1)6 brought to hook, and that any
in fringemnent of the conditions under
which they have selected their land
should be punished even to The extent
of forfeiture, but r am afraid that a gm-eat
numnber of leg-itimate farmers will stiffer.
The financial institutlions will refrain
fromn leading any more money to a man.,
no mantter how legitimate may h e his claim
for a loan to enable him to imporove his
holding. I fear that the majority of the
bankers will be chary about lending money
in fuitumre, seeing that at any moment the
Minister mayv cause anl officer to visit a
mail's holding, and then declare that the
land shall be forfeited because thle condi-
tions have not been complied with. I do
not sa y for a moment that the Minister
would do such a thing, because I believe
Mr. Bath to be an honourable and up)-

right man, bilt country bank managers
will not take the risk of being brought to
book, for lending money to farmers, when
there is a risk that the inspector may re-
port to thle MNinister that the conditions
have imot been complied with. Caution is
the order of the day with the bank man-
agers nowadays, and I hope that the Alin-
ister wvili deal leniently with the, men who
have gone into the back blocks and en-
dured hardships of which those wvho live
in the City have no conception. They do
not work eight hours a day onl a farm;
they arc busy anything from 12 to 16
hours a day in the endeavour to build up
haoes for themselves and their families,
and they cannot do tha t without the aid
of capital. Ag-ain, many storekeepers
call testify that they have assisted a
number of people who have gone on the
land by giving them as much as £200
wvorth of credit without any security at
all, and if every storekeeper before giving
credit to a settler has to send a repre-
sentative to the fatrnl to see that every
condition of selection has been complied
with, I venture to say that many leg-iti-
mate farmers will find themselves unable
to get the credit which they have been
accustomed to get in the past. I trust
that this matter will be noted by the Mini-
ster, and if he desires to get verification
of what I have said hie will find it in many
districts besides this one of which I have
spoken. I believe that we have a big
hieritage in the agriculturmal resources of
Western Austr-alia, a heritage such as few
of the States of thle Commonwealth pos5-
sess. I emedit the Government with being
actuated by a desire to do justice to every-
body, but [ hope that in their desire to
prevent the eountry being mocked by a
few persons, who, they say, have been
in the habit of trafficking- in land, they
wvill not dto a ii injustice unintent lona ily
to scores of men who are endeavou-ing to
make WVestern Australia the grand State
which I believe it is destined to be. In

regard to thle late elections and the pre-
Jparation of the rolls, I regret to say that
a -reat number of the names that were
sent in for inclusion on the roll fom the
district I have the honour to r-epresent
w-ere not put onl for some unaec-oun I able
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reason. I sent mny own name to the re-
gistrar to be placed on the roill, but for
some unexplained reason that was not
done, and other names which I sent for-
ward in ample time were also omitted.
It was advertised that all namIes which
were sent in by the 31 st Atnst would be
inserted in either thle natin roll or a sup-
plementary roll. Ujnfortunate[lv Wagin
did not have a supplementary roll, and
the names of scores of persons scat uip
in ample time were not put on the roll

so that these persons were disfranchised.
As Air. Nenke, my opponent, informed ale
that a number of names he caused to be
sent in for inclusion were also omit ted,
I. do not think it was done with any in-
terition. I think it was carelessness, or
that there was a screw loose in the des-
partment controlling the compilation of
these rolls. I hope some inquiry will be
made into the reason why so man 'y scores
of persons were disfranchised.

Mr. Taylor: Was your name omitted?

Mr. S. STUBBS: Yes.
Mr. Taylor: But it is on the Parlia-

ment roll, so you are better off than the
others.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Last session maniv
lines of railway were authorised for eon-
strtuetion, and I hope the policy of the
present Government will be in the direc-tion, tiot only' of building these lines, but
also of bringing in Bills for the construe-
tion of many more. Mfany members will
hanve lilies of railway to bring before the
comimittee the Premier has notified his
intention of aippointing to supersede the
presen~t advisory board. I think the in-
tention is a good one, it mneets with my
hecarty support, and I-hope the commit-
tee will be appointed soon and get to
work. There are one or two lines in the
district I represent. The extension of the
Dtirhleyuing line was authorised last ses-
sion and the work is now in course of
construction departmentally; but owing
to the inability of the department to pro-
care sleepers the line has been hung uip,
and hundreds of settlers east of Durable-
yung who were dependent upon the iron
horse to carry their produce to market
are very anxious that the present Govern-
ment should see that the promise nmade by

the late Government is fulfilled, and that
the construction is completed in time for
the present grain harvest. Another line
promised by the previous Government is
the Wagin-Darkan, to shor-ten the dis-
tance for the carriage of the grain, which
I hope will shortly be hundreds of thou-
sands of bags, from the Wagin district to
i lie nearest port, Bssnburv, for shipment
to the old world. As soon as the Come-
mittee is appointed I intend to try to get
them and the Government to see eye to
eve with me in the iuatter of the construc-
tion of this line, because I believe that the
zone of Wagin geog-raphically is that
Bunbury is the niearest port, and that
Bunbury should be able to carry from the
State the produce grown in the Wagriu
district. Therefore, I hope this line will
be constructed in the near future. I
have no hesitation in saying it is war-
ranted. Hundreds of settlers whbo have
settled on the route from eight to fifteen
years, and who are now carting their pro-
duce 16 to 1)7 miles, which does not pay
in any shape or form, have heen living in
the hope that this line would be con-
structed. Looking through. the 1906 re-
turn of the Public Service Commissioner
I find we have a population of 261,000
people, but I was astonished to find that
it cost £1,557,396 to pay the salaries and
wages of the men and women elnlploycd in
the Government service during 1906i. if
wag.es and] salaries paid by the State are
to increase at the rate they appear to be
doing, the money that wilt be required to
pay the civil service of this State wvill bi
something enormous. No country can be
prosperous hnlesS it pays good wages. I
.I have no quarrel with that; but if it
going to cost this enormous sumi every
year to manage a handful of pebple, we
are running the country in a; socialistic
manner in disguise, because one in eivery
seven adults is, a civil servanit, or a man
drawving a salary from the Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorar 'y Miin-
ister) : Does not the railway employee
earn his money?

Mr. S. STUBBS: Probably, but the
railway men are not drawing tlhis one

and a half millions, only a small portion
of it. It costs *more thlan half the rev-
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enue of the State to run the country. If
a business man was to spend in wages
half the money he earned he would soon
be in the insolvency court. It behaves
any Government, Liberal or Labour, to
watch the growth of the civil service and
the amount of money it is costing tile
country to run it every year. It was re-
cently announced that certain men's
wages were levelled tip to 8s, No one
can say Ss. is a big wage, W~e all know
the cost of living in this country has
been advancing for some years past; but
I do not think the blame for that rests
on the late Government, as some people
tried to make out on the huistings;, nor
do I think the Labour Government, if
they had been in powver, would have been
to blame either; but the point seems to
me that there are men in the Government
service in responsible positions, more re-
sponsible than those of the Ss. a day
men, who are not getting more than 8s.
a day. Gan anyone assure me that these
men are going- to be satisfied with Ss.
a day! Many of them work more than
eight hours a day. There are railway
officials in charge of porters, men in the
goods sheds, and they have to work more
than eight hours hut yet are not getting
more than Ss. They say, "What is tile
incentive to us to take the responlsilbility
when we are not getting more than a
porter"7

Mr. Price: How long, is it; you have
known of this?

Mr. S. STI [BBS: I was speaking only
a few days ago to A gentleman who said,
"I believe they have raised the salaries of
porters ' but what about the stationias-
tersq We work 16 hours a day very
often, and do not get any salary corn-
inenisurate with the responsibilities we
hare. They can raise the porters' wages;'
I suppose we will he also entitled to a1
rise in wages soon.", I have no quarrel
w~ith that; bitt where will it end? It is
all right paying out higher and highier
wagr.,s but sooner or later there must he
a timle when a halt must be called. We
hare to raise money, and if we are going
to pay half the money we get in revenue
in paying wages we will find very shortly
that the British moneylender will cry a

halt too. I hope the Government in their
anxiety to see that everybody is well paid
will not overlook the fact that the popu-'
lation of this State does not warrant the
number of men employed in the Govern-
ment service. I hope thle time will come
when the Government will say, "We are
not going- to have any more civil servants
nnless the population of the country in-
creases in prprto.

The Minister for Mfines: We have got
rid of one or two already.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I think you will have
to get rid of one or two thousands in a
few years time.

Mir. George: Not as long- as they have
votes.

Mr. Carpenter: Where would you
start cutting down?

Mr. S. STUBBS : I 'nay he able to
show where savings may be made in ad-
ministration. There is too much over-
lapping among departments. Wry often
mn who are sent to inspect some work
that is to be done could easily inspect
another work alongside that another de-
partment -has control over. A grea t
deal1 of money could be saved in that
direction. However, it is not for me to
suggest bht;- I only ask the Govern-
ment to look carefully into the question
of the number of civil servants em-
plioyed:. because, comparing the popui-
lation of Western Australia with the
populations of the. Eastern States, we
will find the proportion of civil servants
very much greater here. It may be
argued] that the large tracts of territory
in Western Australia account in a great
measure for the number of officials, that
the honge distances they have to travel is
accountable for the great many more
hands than would otherwise be necessar~y
for the managemnent. of a State with iess
than 300,000 people. If the number of
civil servants increases in the next five
years as I believe it has increased in the
past tire years, somne steps will have to be
taken to cope with this question. I will
not say that the late Government were
thrown out of office because the civil
servants voted against them in large
numbers.
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iMlr. George: It was ai big factor, any-
how:

Mi-. S. STUBBS : I. believe a great
many did ; hut no civil service in Aums-
tralia was treated more genero-usly as a
-whole thani (Pitl public service was by thes
last (loveruneti. There may Ytave been
one 01- I io individual cases of har-dship,
hut il contr-olling- a big- number of men
like that itndividutal eases will crop iii).
The vast majority- of the civil servants
in this State wce-e tretated handsomely% by
the late Government.

Mr-. Lander- : Onl sweating wages.
Mrk i. S. STU1413S : Thle Labour Govern-

meat paidl Ns. a. day to some of its em-
ployees.

The Minister for Mfines : Good old
State farm-

Mr.- Lander: 'rte late Government
panid £E90 a ,u-ear to teachers-

Mr. S. STUBB3S - When in Scotland
recently I was asked many questions
about (the paymient for teachers in West-
ern Australia, and I said thes salaries
r-anged from £100 to £150 for- teachers-
capable of looking after schools of 40 or
50 children. Many mcii iii England,
3lIasters of Arts and Bachelors of Arts9,
are working for £90 a year, and] arc glad
to get it. l advised inaltw if them to
come to Western Australia, and r1 14 iiot
think any of those wvithi degrees attached
to their tames would g-et under £150 or
£200 a year. and I have Yet. to learin I was1
incorrect in telling them that.. In Scot-
land titey ar-e many I caching inl seltools.
working tar longer hours than the
teachers do in Western Australia. and
getting not mnuch mote than will keel)
body and] soul together. I am no advocate
of low wages for school teachers. T be-
lieve thle-y have a monotonous life. and I
think anything- Parliament can do to raise
thle conditions and salaries of State
school teacher-s will commend itself to
the Honuse, at any rate it -will to mae h ut
the wages paid here are not too bad. In
England one can find numbers of people
working 10 to 12 hours a day at from
£E1 to £C1 5s. a week, when the samne class
of work here is bringing 2,s. to 14s. a
day. One wonders houv they live.

Hlon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Miu-
isler) : I hare seen thiem pay 50s. a year
ren;t.

Mr. S. STL'BBS: And pay heavy rates
and taxes.

Hon. W, C. kiigwin (Honorary Mliii-
ister) : No one pays rates and taxes there.

Mi. S. STUIBBS: You cannot g-et rooms
ill Eng-land marw withouit having- to pay a
fair price for them. Thle wages in rAis-

tralia ate not too had, and I think if the
vOikntlV is prosperouis, good wages should
he paid. There is suich a1 thing as killing
thle goose that lay's thie :4oldenieg We
(caitot conduct tlte affairs of this country
without borrowing tmoney, and] T say that
Ole limhe is ttot fat' distant when I he man
fromn whomn we are. borrowing the money
will wqat to know how we are spending
it, inl comparison with what is eartned.I
have no desire to keep the House any
loiger except to say that any' measures
that the Government may bring- forward.
which, in my Opinion, are in the best in-
terests of the State, will receive my cordial
support, tbut anything which I think is
detrimental to my constit uetts. or to any
portion of the country, 1" shall not hesitate
to voice my humhle opinion against it.

Mr. MU16NSTE (1-lainans) :I do not
intend to nceipy thle li me of the House
at any great length onl the snbjeet of thle
Address-in-reply. There is just one mnat-
ter that I woutid like to melition whlich
strucek me forcibly as a new mnember on
time opening diny in Parliament. and that
is that ninny of fite ceremonies inl connec-
tion wvilth the opening, iocedates could,
in my opinion, be discontinued to the ad-
vantalge attd the welfare of the working
of the Stats generalY. I believe that the
electors when returning mnembers to Par-
liament do so in or-der that. they may carry

M he necessary business of tile State;
therefore I ~ontenld that ther-e is a good
deal of unnecessar ,y fori-ntlm adopted on
sitch occasions whiich cotdd he dlone away
with1. In, con nection with the debate on
the Add ress-int-reply the leader of the
Opposition stated in the cor-se of his
remarks, thiat the fact of no definite men-
tionl in tile Governor's Speech of railways
for the goldfields would. he a hitter dis-
apl)ointmfent to the members representing
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those constituencies. I wish to state, as
a member representing a goldfields con-
stituenicy, that I feel no disappointment
at thle absence of mention of any railways
for the goldields in the Speech. I also
honestly believe that My Constituents feel
no disappointment. 1 will say that I
realise, at all events, and I miade use of
it froml the public platform in MY eon-
stituency, that a great amuount of benefit
Would accrue to the people in those elec-
torates if there were sympathetic and
proper administration of the Acts already
on the statute-book. I also realise that
the Ministers are new to their Present
offices. They certainly require a reason-
able amont of time in order to get into
touch with the working of the different
departments. That being the ease, and
being firmly of the opinion that it is the
wish of not only this side of the House
but of members opposite, that the present
session should not continue over Christ-
mas, I contend that Ministers have acted
wisely in the matters that they have placed
in the Governor's Speech for the con-
sideration of thle House. There are many
matters of vital importance to the con-
stituents that I represent that I will be
anxious to see in the Governor's Speech
at the opening of the next session. While
I am quite prepared to give the present
Government all the assistance that I pos-
sibly canl to cary out the proposals which
are embodied in thle Governor's Speech,
on this occasion I do not intend to deal
with the Speech generally, and I shall
only refer to one or two matters. First
of all I desire to refer to the question of
the amendment of the Conciliation and
Arbitration Act. Whilst I believe that
we would not have sufficient tinie to give
to the people of Western Australia, the
workers in particular, a Conciliation and
Arbitration Act which wonld be absolutely
satisfactory, and to make all the altera-
tions required to make it a workable and
practicable measure, I do believe it is the
intention of the Government to introduce

a few most necessary ameudments to this
Act. In my opinion one of the most neces-
sary amendments is that referring to the
manner in which an organisation may
approach the court. The Act at present

provides that a majority of the union, or
the organisation, shall vote in favour of
the resolution authorisiug that a ballot of
the members be taken to approach the
court. That in my opinion is absolutely
unniecessary. I think that the individual
members are safeguarded inasmuch a S
they have the right to have a say by ballot
as to whiether or not the court shall be
approached, and I fail to see where the
necessity comes in for having- a majority
of thle members of the organisation pre-
sent at any meeting to decide that point.
The organisation of which I have the
honour of being a member, the Kalgoorlie
and Boulder branch of the Miners'
Union, would have to take one of two
courses to get to the court. It would
either mean that we would have to hang
uip the mining industry onl thle Eastern
Goldfields for at least one day, or else
convene a nmeeting for Sunday, in order
to get a majority of the muembers present
to Carry a resolution aulthorising- the Min-
hers to take a ballot to approach the
court. That, in m11y opinion, is quite uin-
necessary and should not remain in the
Act any longer. I hope that the Govern-
ment will see that that alteration is
lbrought about. I inight instance another
society, the Engine Drivers' Union. We
have had one experience already of the
Perth branch of the Engine Drivers'
'Union endeavouring to get to the conrt.
It necessitated the hmaging up of
the whole of the timber industry in
the Soutili-West for a whole week in
order to get all their members to come to
Perth to carry the resolution to say
whether they should go to the court. Those
instances are suifficient evidence in favour
of amiending the Act in this direction im-
miediately. There is another point which
needs serious consideration at the present
juncture and that is the registration of
unions as they are at present composed.
Under existing Circumstances it is a very
difficult mattei for many organisa-
tions on the goldfields -I know. of
some organisations which have been
in existence for six months, and
through no fault of their- own, and from
my way of thinking at all events, through
no reasonable grounds, have been refused
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the right to register. I contend that when
an organisation is formed, if it is any-
thing within reason at all, every facility
should be given to it to regitster, even
though on the face of it it aippears to be
.a continuance of composite unions. There
are many other alterations I would like
to see included, but representing as I do
-a district which this Act particularly af-
fects, I am prepared to wait until there
is suifficient time to deal with the compre-
hensive amending- measure. There is an-
other matter I would like to touch upon
which is not referred to in the Governor's
Speech. If there is any' constituency in
Western Australia which should be dis-
appominted over anything, my constituents,
I think, ought to be disappointed at the
:absence of any mention of an amendtment
to the Mfines Re -gulation Act. 1 am pre-
pared to say from practical experience
that the existing Act is not a fair one so
far as tire employees are concerned. I am
-also prepared to say that under fail' adl-
ministration the measure as at present
constituted canl be made considerably bet-
ter for the emplo yees. f hope that not
later' than next session the Government
will introduce an amendmnent, a ad wvhen
they do that I trust the amending Bill
will re-enact Sections 20 and 27 of the
189.5 M\ining Act. Secition 20 in particu-
lar, and the section giving- the right of the
employ, ee to sue thle complanly for injury
or for neglect resulting in in ju nv should
find a place in the amending measure. I
thinik a majority of the members are
well awvare that since the passage
of the Mfinies Regulation Bill in 1906,
hardly a case in Western Australia
in regard to suing for damages has
ever been successfully contested, though
I am prepared to say in many in-
stances evidence has proved almost wilful
newlect onl the part of some of the Off-
cials of thle mines. There is another mat-
ter which is a burning question wvith the
nin ing community, and that is the ap-
pointment of cheek inspectors. I wish
to refer to the fact that just prior to the
present Act coming into operation the
then Minister for -Mines, Mr. Gregory, in-
vited the Executive of the Miners' Federa-
tion to meet him in conference with regard

to malking a suggestion Wvhich wvould be
of advantage to the employees. We
agreed to meet the Minister and we put
three or four requests before him, which
we desired to have embodied in the Mines
Regulation Bill. After we had discussed
the pros; aind coils, the Minister stated
that personally hie believed the requests
to be reasonale, and added that lie was
quite prepared to do his utnost to see
that they were given effect to in the Mines
Regulation Bill of 1906. One of those
requests was ( lie rigit of the employees
to appoint their own check iinspec'tors.
After dehating that point with thle Mini-
ister at considerable length we felt pleased
at the I houghdt that we had been able to
"on1vince Mr. Gregory of thle absolute
necessity of having check inspectors. But
what did wve find? The Bill came before
the House and wye found tllat the most
bitter opponent of the idea of the men
having- tire right to appoint thleir owni
check inspectors was thle Mlinister for
Mines, and that too, after hlaving prom-
ised thle Executive of the organisaliill
that hie wvould do his utmost to see that
the suggestions made by us were em-
bodied in thle measore. The section (feel-
ing with check inspectors provides that
thle majority of persons employed in any
mine 'nay, at their owvn cost, once a month
or o)ftenier. ap1 poinlt from annlng their
own nurmher one to act as check inspector.
Thne provision is absolutely unwor'kable.
for many' reasons. P'rion' to tile Act comn-
ing into force. and evcr since, the officialIs
of the different unions have been r'app)ing
ait thle doon' of the Mlinister for Mines for
the tight to appoint ('heck inspectors. The
Minister has repeatedly referred tvs to
the Iprovision made; yet in no case has aid-
vantage been, taken of it by the employees.
They realise that, so far as they are coll-
cerned, it is absolutely' useless. In the
first place it would mean the holding up
of a bigl mine for at least one and a half
hours dui ng the day, because to obtain
a meeting of the nmajority of the mlea enl-
ployed on any of the mines would necessi-
late keeping the shlift about to go below
above -.rounid until the arrival 011 the suir-
face of the shift knocking off. All this in
order that t he chleek insp~ectors might be
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properly appointed. Ini the event of such
a1ppoinhtm~ent, if tine inspectors went eon-
scien tiorislY through the rin-as I be-
lieve they would-and goive a true report
of their investigation, inn less thian a week
somell irensol wouild be devised] for dis-
P)ellinig with I heir services. Having re-
,-ard to the fad( that ain attempt to lake
advantace of thle provision would man
thle discontinuance of tile bread and but-
ter of the duly' appointed inspector. you
can readily understand win'v the men bare
disregarded 'Section 16 of thle '..%ines Regu-
lation A(,t. There is another matter of-
great im ioii alce ini counetedion with thle
inspection o.C mines, Onl thle 'Eastern
(;oldflelds. onl three or four different oc-
ensions . I have beeni ;ippointedl one of
a deputation to interview the inspector
of n1inles onl Various subjects . bitt par-
i i Cula)rl V thle lack of Ilie ananet inl

nelcigto comply with thle reguIlains
under tlie Act. The system adopted by
ilie mines' inspectors on the Easlern Gold-
fields is to notif 'y thie manager of the mine
to-day that thley- intend to visit to-morrow;
lie resuli is thlat in almost every instatiie

whinen the inert are :about to go onl work at
four o'clocki in line afternoon, when get-
ting candles or givinig inl their time, the
lindertyrounil managier or t 1e shift boss5
,wilt 'n'ord" each of the mien to see that
things ate fixed ilp. to put their dYnamite
erseful aav, and to see fIhat the lad-

desand gear are in good repair. He
does not say- that thne inspector is coming
to-mnorrow, but everyone knows from the
instruetions givenl that thne inspector will
be there. We believe this is inot. in thle
best interests of thea men employed. The
inspector argues that it would hea abso-
lulteir impl)Ossible for tinm and Ilis col-
I ell LAS to do tine amiounit of work expected
or them itr thiey paid suirprise vst.In
nine interests of tine nien employed .1 Con-
tcid dia ta i tinspvedors could not do
tie work it oly reqIures representation

biv themii tin (lio vernnnnent. aund tle Goy-
el-innient wold1 lbe inhumal~ne indeed if they
did not i'bn onca~isauc tt
irrespiective of that, tie inspector argues
that this giving of notice is the right
course to pursue. He contends that it is
not the trifling faults hie is there to deal

with. but Ithat his bulsiness! is to get thle
best and safest systemi of mineCs' work-jug.
I agree that it is desirable to get the best
system, but the best or tlie worst system
is not responsible for (lie great number
of fatalities and iainor accidents whn-ith
occur; it is thie falts ill the system, anl if
the inspector desires to ]ocate those
faults it is only by paying surprise visits
that tie can do it. That is aanotiner
reason why wve tire so anxious for tilie
appointment of check inspectors. I trust
that when it amending Mines Regulation
Bill is. intt'odnced the flovernent wrill
see lit to gtve thle employees power to ap-
poinit their own che]lck inspectors. Another
point of interest iii connection with tilie
Speech., and one to which I would refer,
is tile matter of the building of workmn".%t

homes. t. am pleased indeed to see t hat
the Government intend to assist the peoiple
of Western Australia to build homes for
themselves. During the elections I read
both iii tine 1lesi Amstrabrwn and thea Kal-
yoorlie Mfiver reports of speeches in which
it was stated that tie.Laour p~arty had
pracnecally stoilen tine pohieY of the then
Government in conneelion wit i tlhe bupild-
ing't Of thiese workieni's hiomes, ']his camee
ais a great surprise to ilia. because I was
of opinion that for sonue vonsiderable
Sinue ipast the Lab11our paILty had favoured
the idea, notwil list anding Which the Mini-
sterial. party professed to be of opinion
that in this respect we were tiraetically
taking- their platform. f. would like to
draw thie attent ion of t he House to an
incidient conning within myv own know-
ledg-e. At a conferenice lield in ilea Work-
eis' Hal)l, Bltder, in 10(, the present
inenuher for Forr-est was represent itg
f ile 'Nlenuxiot'; bvitc of' the titners' 'Union
ait thlat galhierimn and hie moved ''That
thle r irne lis ar'rived ini this State
wvhen tlie C overnnmen t should t ake.
into consideration the advisability -of
building homnes for tile Ieleore.'' ht
resoluttion was ca rricd onl thle 20th
.Tneii, 10OO6 .and Forwarded to 1 tic proper
head of I lie Mlinisterial department - vet

onl lop of that ire have to-day supporters
of the late Government contending that
we are stealing their platformn because we

announce our intention of doing our best
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in encourage the building of homes for
the people. Another point to which T
would refer is lte statement made by the
member for Moore, who expressed thle
opinion that thle desire of thle Govern-
ment, and of members onl tis side was
.solely to increase wages. While I
lhoroughly agr-ee that every individual
x;hno has to work for his living should vet
a fair remuneration for the wvork done.
in my Opinion that is not the object of
the Labour party. I contend, and I atu
positive that this party will prove to
-the member for 'Moore, that it is our de-
sire, so far as possible, to introduce legis-
lation which will increase the spending
power of thle money that people already
have, rather than increase thle wages. Inl
the recent histor-y of South Australia wve
have a. fair- illustration of how much good
it is to increase wages and take no furl--

hler steps. One of the first actions of
lte Verran Government was to increase
the whole of the lower-paid civil servants
-6d. per day, and tile Premier also initi-
mated his intention of rednewing the rail-
wa-y freights, aiid thereby increasing thle
purchasing power of the mioney. But hie
found that after about tfnece months the
workmnen were practically no better off
-with the increase of sixpence, i nasi neli

aqs the landlords had increased thle average
,of rents by half a crown per week. That,
I think, was the chief reason why the
present Government got such a hustle on
wirth regard to the building of workmien's
hiomnes and( I believe it has hand the de-
s;ired effect, if not of reducing rents, at
-all events of prevenrting their further inl-
,rease. There is little else I wish to say.
I am firmly of opinion that at tile con-
tlusion of the li-fe of this Parliament, I
,do not mecan this session . the Labour party
-will have demonstrated to the people of
Western Australia that it was consider-
ably to their interest that itey voted as
thley did onl the third of last monith.

Mr. OR [EN (Kalgoor'lie) : I feel con-
siderable pride in being able to preseut
mry case from the Kalgoorlie standpoint
-before the House to-day. Unfortunately
inl the past Kalgoorlie has not had
that weed of representation in this Chain-
ter to whichi the people of that city eon-

-idered themselves justly entitled so it
is that instead of returning a1 Supporter
of thle Goverinment with a 500 nia.jorily
over his Labouri cpoln3itfl as hiappenedl
at thle prIe'ious election, this tune a stil-
p~orte r of lie Labhour pailty was rerii ed
withi the greatest mnajority inl the State.
I moust eoonwratulare you, Mir. Speaker.
uponl election to youir high office. T ama
satisfied that it is not only because of
your integrity to thle Labour party. but
because of your 'worthi as aI Manl whose
honlour and work tire known thioughout
the State, that you aye in that proud posi-
tion. As a goldfields member I must raise
a protest against the mianner in which the
Eastern Goldfields have been treated,. al-
mnost since tile inlceptionl of Responsible
Government iii Western Australia. That
is generally recognised. As far as the
late Government were concerned so much
were the people onl tie goldfields satisfied
that it was impossible to get a fair deal
from them that we have presented to us
the spectacle, tnile iii any State of thin
tComnionwealtli, of ten solid supporters of
one party-the Labour party-beiiig re-
turned by thle goldfields. That iepresent,;
I le opin~ion of tile goldfields with regard
to the late so-called Liberal Adaniitra-
?ion. previous G"overn ments have beenl
known in Kalgoorlie as "Pertill Govern-
menits" and whilst we have had the labour
paper in the Stale supporting the Labour
party we have hand the spectacle of the
K~algoorlie M1iner fighting tooth and nail
against the late Liberal G3ox-ernint he-
cause that paper recognised thiat so far

athe goldfields were concerned, whether
they were,Liberal or Labour in sentiment.
there was 110 chance of getting fair treat-
meint from past Governments. We hiave
many grievances against the late Govern-
ment. We have paid exc~essive charges
on thie riltways. Everything which we
wear on the gotidflelds and everyv article or
consumption has to he carrierd anything
from S1SO to 500 miles and in manly inl-
stances 600 miles, aind onl all of these wc
have had to pay excessive rail charges. It
is not as if these particular railways were
not paying and paying hnrdsomely. So
handsomely -were they paying that the
]ate Liberal Government refused front
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time to tie to give us sectional returns,
which they knew would show that the rates
charged on these lines were excessive.
,%Iuch has been said by the past Govern-
menit with regard to the large amount of
money spent on the construction of rail-
ways on the goldfields, but in many in-
stances and particularly in connection
,with the Yilgarn railways, the people of
the golddields paid for the lines as they
were being constructed, because the Gov'-
erment made arrangements whereby the
contractors were allowed an undue time
for the construction and during that time
the contractors charged the people ex-
orbitant rates, thereby reimbursing them-
selves for all costs. In this wvay have the
people of the goldfields had to pay for
the construction of their railways as they
here gone along. The policy of the Gov-
ernments in the past has been one of cen-
tralisation, This evil of centralisation is
one with which the whole of the States
of Australia are confronted to-day. tn
Sydney they have had to grapple with it .
because it has assumed such proportions
that it is easier to bring goods from Tas-
mania to Sydney than it is to carry them
from the interior of the State a small
distance of 250 miles to Sydney. In this
State the late Government not only did
not propose to do away with the policy
of centralisation, but they were deler-
mined to fighit for it tooth anid nail ; they
never made the slightest promise of do-
centralisation. The late Premier was;
fairl y frank when he told ttie electors in
that tortuous constituency which hie re-
presents that so far as the Esperance rail-
wvay was concerned hie wxas determinedl
that lie would have none of it. We can
imiagine. that he felt qulite safe with his
little parochial policy so far as his own
seat was concerned, but a man who per-
sists in a. policy of that kind must eventu-
illy receive his deserts at the hands of
the eiociors, and whilst he has been allowed
to favour us with his presence in this
P"arliamnent hie has at least been hurled
from the high office which lie previously
occupied. That is a suflicient indication
fliat the policy of the late Government
has not commnded itself to the general
body of electors. The Esperance railway

is not a thing which we fought for yester-
day or the day before; 10 years I have
been on the goldflelds, and when Sir John
Forrest went to K~algoorlie to open the
Water Scheme, which was a magnificent
work, I admit, what was the writing on
the wall? Right across the wall in the
hall in which the visitors were hanquerted
there appeared these words, "We want the
Esperance railway."1 Year in and year
out the daily papers have fought for it
and the people have fought for it, and
yet past Governments have consistently
turned a deaf ear to our entreaties. In
the circumstances some of us may be for-
given if we regretted that the Constitu-
tion prevented us from severing our con-
nection with such a Government. The,
late Government spoke a great deal about
opening uip this vast State, but wve must
accept that statement with a certain
amount of reservation. It wa,,s proved by
the majority of the advisory board whom
the late Goveirment sent out that this
country between Norseinan and Esperance
is good and that there are 11/2 million
acres of first-class wheat country thai
could he opened to the settlers of West-
ern Australia. The majority of the board
recommended that 60 miles; of railway
should be constructed, yet what do we
find the leader of the Opposition saying
in one of his late memorable speeches'
In spite of what the hoard said, he was
still opposed to the railway and lie stated
that the land was arid and iporous. At
the time he mnade that statement the dams
in that district so favoured by nature
were overflowing. In this district south
of INorseman the rainfall is always cer-
tain. It was only the other day that I
received this telegramn-

Grass Patch cutting- two tons per
acre. ]3odger's ctop, harrowed in 30
mile, ton and half;, others good.

This is land that is close to the miners; of
the Kalgoorlie ficlds who -wish to leave
work on the mines and make homes for
themselves and their children in a country
that is suire of rainfall, has a cool climate
and faces, the Southern Ocean instuad of
being on (lhe iropical seaboard.

Ilr. E. B. Johnston: Th late Mtinis-
ter for Lands inlspected it in the dark.
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Mr. GREEN: The opening of this rail-
way would give the goldfields people a
chance to take up land, and as a money
order clerk ill he post office at Kalgoor-
lie 1 have sen hundreds of miners w'ho
have toiled year inl and year out, who have
been praclical farmers on the other side,
who have fought the battle with nature
and who knowv what farming is, ref used
lime after time permission to settle on
blocks in other parts of the State, and
those w'ho have had the temerity to settle
in this highly favoured Esperance country
have been refused a railway. At the pre-
sent time our women and children on the
goldfields require a change; that is freely
admitted by all the medical fraternity.
They require something different from
what Perth and Fremantle canl afford, and
although Albany has a splendid climate,
the journey' to that port from the gOld-
fields is very long and trying. But there,
wvithin 240 miles of Kalg-oorlie and Boul-
der, is a eoast writh one of the finest
climates in Australia, wvhere after 3
o'clock in the afternoon there is always a
temperate ocean breeze. Notwithstandling
tha t the health of the women and children
has had to suiffer, past Governments, in
order to suit themselves or their cunstitui-
encies. halve year in and year out deter-
mained that a third of the population of
the Slate should be denied this very noe-
cessar ,v assistiace at their hands. it is
significant that the constituencies on the
goldfields have nlot returned a single sup-
p~orter of the late Government. At the
last election they returned only one or
two, and it seems singunlar w'hen youl con-
sider the two things side by side, that this
particular portion of the State should be
refused assistance by the Government. If
the desire of the late Government had
been to open uip the mines, they would
at least have given the languishing mining
industry at 'Norsenman a chance. At the
present time, machinery for the mines at
Norsemnia has to Ibe broughit a distance
of five hundred miles from Perth, but if
the Esperanee line were built the distance
would be shortened to 140 miles and the
mining industry would benefit accordingly.
The late Government boasted of their bold
policy, and it was a bold policy when we

consider the way in which they have
flouted the wvishes of the people on the
goldflelds, who iii connection with this Es-
perance raila hve been'treated as nit-
landers. Esperance is the natural port of
the goldfields, which are distant from it
only 240 miles as against the 380 miles
from Perth. The port has already a long
jetty in existence and a goods shed, and
at the opening of the goldfields, before
much provision had( been made for ship-
ping, there were nine tramp steamers,
Some of t hem of the 3,000 tonl class, in
that harbou r at one time, and not any of
those vessels had a pilot to bring themn
into the ha rbour. It is almost impossible
to state a parallel ease, and in view of
that fnct n ny fuither statement in regard
to the safely of the harbour wvould be
superfluous. It is one of the most charma-
ing places onl the seaboard of Australia,
and the latle F. C. B. Vosper wrote a
brilliant p anegyric onl the beauties of [lie
harbouri. T would refer it to the att en-
tion of the somnolent leader of thie Op-
posit ion when hie reaches a stage at which
hie wvill be able to read it. Another mat-
ter in connection with which the g-Old-
fields haive been denied justice is the re-
distribution of scats. It is well that we
exist in am, Anglo-Saxon community, inl
which we are satisfied that if we hammer
long enough and hard enoug-h we will get
justice, and the justice of our policy has
been proved by the presence of anl over-
whelming majority on the side of the
Labour party to-day. This Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill has been the laughing
stock of the whole of Australia, so far as
jobbery is concerned with regard to poli-
tics. Two seats were taken from the
Eastern Goldfields. It was hoped, it
might almost be believed, that the popu-
lation of the goldields would decrease,
so that it would be necessary to clip their
wings with regard to their representation
in this Chamber; but that not being so
in face of the fact that our population
kept 'stationary in most of our districts
and increasied ini others, we were abso-
lutely robbed of two seats. In Kalgoorlie
at present it takes three electors to have
the same voting power to elect me as one
lo elect the brainy member for Irwin. For
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K~algoorlie there are 4,853 votes and it
takes 1,622 votes to elect the member for
Irwin. The past Government also robbed
Kalgoorlie of £900 municipal subsidy.
That is a matter I intend to pursue with
the present Government. T sun satisfied
that if out case is just, although they have
many thins., to do. and a, hard row to hoe.
they will gi-e justice to the Kalgoorlie
municipality. 'The past Government re-
fused from tinie to limne to give us cheap
water for the municipal parks; and( when
xve come clown here and( see the luxurious
and fine surroundings in which lion. mein-
hers can disport themselves in the many
so-called luings of the City, and when we
see the way in which their fine lawns are
kept, and the prodigal way in which water
is used, T say the request for eheaip water
on this arid portion of our country we
are deterniined to stick in and open npx
since we are worthy sons of Anglo-Saxon
prog-enitors, is a just one. We recognise
that the fiirhit in Australia is to open up
the dead heart of iustralia. We reco--
aise flhat the past nations of Babylonia and
Egypt peopled arid countries, and that it
was only because of their efforts to open
uip their. arid count rica t hat: they became
such self9-reliant andI energetic penple.
And so we believe that Australians as a
peole will be made finer by their con-
test with nature in wrestling from her the
wealth of the arid portions of tine Coin-
monlweaith. I argue that on the gold-
fields a small concession of cheap water
should be given so that wTe canl bring our
wives and children into the parks in thle
evenings after thle hot and dusty days.
The least we could expect from thle Viov-
erment "'as to try to help a little to
square their p)olicy somewhat along- thle
lines of justice. While we have not had
the port of Esperance opened to uts, at
least we miL-ht claini that we should be
able to send our wives and families tri-
ennialy-for that is about what thie aver-
age Joiner cai do-to Fremnautle, Bunl-
buryr, or Albany. But what do wye find?
While cheap fares have been made be-
tween Perth, Fremantle, and~ Nlbaily. so
far as the fields are concerned cheap fares
to the whole of the people have never
been g1ranted. The reduction is compara-

tively small and not sufficient at any rate
to give the ordinary worker a chance of
sending his wife flown to the coast at
least once a. year. It is absolnitely neces-
sary that our wives and our children onl
the geildfields should he sent from that
enervating climate at least once a year to,
keel) their health. We believe that our
wives and children should be with uis on
the desert; we believe that wve should be
gI ven every chne to make our homecs
thiere; we contend at any rate that thle
particular electorate represented by thle
leader of thle Opposition and Perth eit.y
are niot everything so far as Western Auls-
tralia is concerned; and we hold that if
the late Government had had thle welfare
of the pneople of the g-oldfields at heart
they would at least have mnade a liberal
concession so far as Whie fares to the
coast are eoiued. 'There is aiiother
yfatter wvith reg'a d to mningil I niust
dwell on. We cannot blink at thle fact-
it has often been said in this House, but
appareiitlv it has fallen on deaf ears, and
it Cannot hie too often repeated-that
first and foremost amnongst the industries
of this State, towvering above everything,
is the mtining - in~dustry ' W.Ae represent
mniners who intend event nally to become
farmers. There is no miner in thle mines
iriteiids to keep at miiiing until his old
age lie is not hostile to the farmer, he is
gyoing to help the farmner, he is going to
shake hands -with him ; and the Labour
party are going to do more for the farmer
in thle period at their disposal, the tbree-
years before them, than all the Liberal
Governments have done in the constitu-
tional history of Western Australia. We
have to recog-nise, however, that first and
foremost is the gold mining industry, that
for thle last 10 years three parts of the
export of wealth from the State of West-
ern Australia have been fromt the great
g-old mining industry, and that for the(
last year over half the wealth exported
from the State was from the mining- iii-
dustry. Notwithstanding that it has lifted
tile State from being an ordinary penal
settlement, knowvn as tile Swan Riv'er
Settlement, to be one of the bri-ghtest
jewvels in the crown of the Commnon-
wealth, this industry has been the victim,
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past favours have been forgotten, and
conveniently forgotten, because the men
that represent that part of the State did
not see eye to eye with the particular
parties that held the reins of government
at the time. That is the whole reason
for the injustice under which wve suiffer.
''Te, mining industry has been ig-nored.
At present the gold-miiiing output is
steadily decreasing, yet, unfortunately in
one sense, the late Minister for Mines is
ntot present for us to point out to him
that, so far as the goldfields are con-
cerned, his efforts have been of a pigmy
character compared with the vast work
demanded of him to help the industry.
What do we find now? This great in-
dustry, second to none in the Common-
wealth, giving half the production of the
Comiouwealth, second to none in the
world considering our email area, has
been neglected, and the somnolent Gov-
ernment have folded their arms and sat
back while the greatest industry in the
Commonwealth has been dying. The
la4bour party intend to have a live policy
so far as the gold-mining industry is con-
cerned. On the north end of Kalgoorlie
in my district there are vast lodes that
are being worked, some of them at a
small profit and some, I regret to say, at
below a profit. We believe that cheap
water would be an immense help to these
particular shows. We believe that the
low-grade mine owner should be given a
chance by reason of this great river of
water, the Goldfields Water Scheme. We
believe that 2s. per thousand gallons
should be the charge to the low-grade
shows, and we believe it would be the
means of adding 700 or 800 workers to
the north end of Kalgoorlie. We believe
also~. that, in order to get at any par-
ticular undue profit that may be derived
from these mines, an income tax could be
imposed so that those making a large pro-
fit would pay their fair quota towards
the government of the State. The divi-
dend duty, as put in operation by the last
Government, wvas absolutely futile in so
far as getting a fair proportion of the
profits of the mining industry. Every
man connected with the mining industry
who knew anything about it knew that;

it was a truism of the fields ; yet that
sleepy Goverument were absolutely deaf
to this particular phase of the question.
Now, coming to the Governor's Speech,
I am pleased to see that in the Labour
party's policy we have a policy of
hope. Not only do they propose to
see that the different Government
servants of the day get fair justice
by means of fair xvages, which the
member for Wagin has been so careful
to denounce to-day, and which we propose
to support up the hilt-The member for
Wagin may be a very enlightened indi-
vidlual. but I guarantee that working- on
these particular railroads as State ser-
rants-and after all we are only State
servants--there are just as brainy men,
just as attentive men to their particular
duties, just as apt men so far as that
particular industry is concerned, as the
member for Wagin who is getting more
than Ss, a day for what he is doing in this
Cheamber. We propose that the railway
servanlts will have to get a fair deal. We
recognise that the Ministry are in a par-
ticularly hard positon. They have come
in in the face of a deficit; there is not
the slightest doubt about that; it is a very
serious deficit indeed; in the eastern por-
tion the selectors are almost on the point
of starvation. Fortunately we have mem-
bers of the Government who are going to
seize the situation with courage. We believe
the Labour party in Western Australia
will show as equally brilliant a record
in their way as the brilliant record made
by Mr. Andrew Fisher, the coal miner,
in the Federal House. We believe there
is just as much chance here. Not only
will they give a fair wvage to railway em-
ployees-and we are going to fight as pri-
vate members tooth and nail for it; our
opponents aced have no fear on that
head-they are also going to rise superior
to every Government in the point of ad-
ministration; because the other Govern-
ments, no matter what ijustice they may
have seen, consisted of men who -were
doing better in the world than the average
worker. We are representatives of the
common workers of 'Western Australia;
we are proud of that position;- the other
side represent largely vested interests.
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We have nothing to say against vested
iterests; we have nothing to say against
the man who puts his money legitimately
into any particular industry; but we say
that thle whole of the welfare of the corn-
mnunity depends upon the minimumi wage
paid to the lowest-paid wvorker in the
State. The Labour Government are going
to reform administration. They propose
to amalgamate the water supply services,
and I believe there is a great field in this
direction. On the Gold fields Water
Scheme we have five or six engineers doing
ordinary clerical work, that I or any other
trained clerk could do just as effectively
ais these engineers. who are being paid
£600, £700, and £500O a year. I am satis-
fied from conversations I have had, with
employees of the Water Supply Depart-
mvent-and after all the employees in
different Government services know more
of what is required in their set-vices than
the departmental heads; this is an) as-
tounding statement but nevertheless it is
true-they have told me that a large
number of these engineers could be spared
to-day for other engineering work which
is urg-ently required by the State. So on
this particular head, at any rate, there
is to be an immense saving. Another thing
the present Government propose to do-
and it is contained in the Governor's
Speechi-is to grant full citizens' righits
to the railway and other employees of
the State. There is nothing revolutionary,
about that. We heard the gentleman who
is taking his nap to-day, which he prob-
ably should have taken last night, saty
tis wvag going to place us in a particu-
larly bad position, that we were going to
be in thie corrupt position of the United
Stales of America if we wranted them
full political privileges. Let me inform
that hon. member through Hansard, be-
cause it will not reach him by word of
miouth, that so far as America is con-
cerned that the hundreds of thousands of
employees in the postal service of the
United States of America have niot full
political rights. That may be news to
him. Probably he passed through
America on his late joyous trip in the
company of gentlemnen who were not par-
ticular about informing him of the facts

of the case so far as America is concerned.
Perhaps it is because the citizens of tile
United States who are in the Government
employment are not 'granted full citizens'
rights that there is so niuac corruption.
I have enjoyed full] political privilegcs
so far as the Federal service is concerned.
Nig-it after night I ]have fought on what
I believed to be the side of justice, the
side of the Labour party, and.I may say
that fighting for the Labour party from
the Government service might not be con-
sidered a stranlge action on the part of a
Government servant, but it is only to be
wondered at that some of the Government
servants in the past have been so blind
as to be cajoled by the Liberal party into
voting the Liberal ticket. I ami satisfied
too that the Liberal party caine out in
their true colours, when they decided not
to grant the service full citizens' rights.
Another matter I wish to deal wvith is
with regtard to the amnendmenit of the
Workers' Compensation Act. We feel
very keenly on that matter on the gold-
fields, and we believe that before this
short session is closed something wvill he
done to help the toilers on tile Golden
ile. At the p~resent time if a man is

permanently disabled on the G'olden Mile,
the £300 whichi is (granted to him is ex-
tended over a period of three years; that
is to say, the worker is practically asked
to sit down in Kalgoorlie and eat up
what has been granted to him at the rate
of £E2 a week until the amount has been'
exhausted. We are satisfied that the Gov-
ernment will see that the whole of the
amount is given at once when the worker is
totally disabled, so thant there migrht be a
reasonable chance of that worker embark-
big in some little business to help him-
self, his wife and family, during the black
period. Another matter we intend to urge
forward is in connection with industrial
diseases. In the Workers' Compensation
Act of the old country, a country which
is so often pointed out as being far b. -
hind ours, provision is made for no0 fewer
than six industrial diseases. We ar-e
determinied to see that any indurstrv
which brings inl its train such at serious
disease as fibrosis, that it must be made
a charse on the industry. We are also
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determined to urge that the idea of bring-
ing a charge of negligence against a
worker, so that his dependants mighbt not
be entitled to compensation, will be
wiped out of the Workers' Compensation
Act as it stands at thle present time. No
one can imaginie that a ulat is going to

practicallyv commit suicide at his work
onl the mines. Another matter I in-
tended to urge was with regard to
tributers, but owing- to the limited
time at my disposal I %vill not be
able to deal with it at this stage. Permit
mne, however, to say that land monopoly
in the ag-ricultural areas is not the only
curse from which the State is- suffering.
Onl the Golden Mile some of the finest
properties extend from the north end of
that field to south of the Gtolden Mile
almost to Hannans Lake, and they are
held by companies, many of which have
done practically nothingI, and in nny
instancves even the representatives of these
companies have never been in the State.
These companies are holding great areas
of rich auriferous country out of use,
just the same as the land monlopolist-s are
holding unused ]lnd, which is alongside
agricultural railway luH

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And the absentee
owners will miss thre late Minister for
Mines.

M Nr. GREEN: With the interjection
made by the hon. member T am thoroughly
in aiccord. There is no doubt that the
absentee shephet-ders of these blocks will
have to open them to thre tributers onl
decent conditions, not on the hasis of 95
or 30 per cent. of the gross returns of the
gold won, irrespective of whether there
is a living wage in them, but on the basis
which will be something in accordance
with equity and justice. I believe if these
different leases onl the Golden Mile were
opened up that at least 1,000 additional
men would he able to find employment
there, and so the Eastern goldfields and
thle cities of Kalgoorlie and Boulder would
benefit imimensely. A matter which the
Governmniit propose to deal with, and
which the Minister for Lands has had
the- courage to tackle in a hold niailier.
a term, by the way, borrowed from the

men who sit in the cool shade of the Op-
position, is in regard to the land. The
election was practically fought onl this
question, I have been at a labour con-
gress,. where it was considered inexpe-
diemt by some of our supporters to ad-
vocate that the fee simple of the land
should no longer be given. Some of the
bolder spirits, who believe Australia has
nothing to lose by being democratic, in-
sisted on the inclusion of this plank in
the platform. We wvere satisfied also that
every plank in our platform would bear
analysis. We were satisfied that every
p~lank was a. sound one and we took it
uip, anid we fought the election onl that
(question, and the result is that we have
been returned with an overwhelming inn-
jority. The Minister for Lands is to be
congratuLla ted onl bringing forward t his
bold policy, and I see, without going into
the pros and c.ons, it is fairly self-evident
that the land question is even known to
tie benighted meubers of the Opposition.

who. in their sante mioneuts, must have got
to the inwardness of the question. When
we consider that we have spent hundreds
of thousands of pounds in building rail-
roads, and that we have taken this .molney
out of the pockets of the citizens of the
State so that we should have State coil-
trolled railroads, and then to think that
the private land owners have been satis-
fied to lock up a good deal of the land,
and many of them remain absentees.
simply waiting for the unearnled incre-
ment so that they might pocket it in their
nice homres. in London, I am satisfied that
the present policy of the Labour party
with regvard to this question is one that
will commend itself to the workers of the
State, and will eventually commend itself
to 'the farmers of the State when they
come to see the benefit which will followv
the working of this particular land law.
Then it will be found that the Govern-
nment will go down blessed as far as Aus-
tralia is concerned for their courage in
grappling with the greatest of all pro-
blenis, the land problem. I find that my
time is drawing to a close.. and so, at-
thloulgh I was goingr to speak on other
questions such as a State batik and work-
ers homes and meat, and other questions,
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I feel, out of respect for the indulgence.
of the House. that I will have to close at
this stage. i cannot, however, sit dowrn
without further commending this Govern-
mient for their bold policy in bringing- for-
ward tile idea of instituting a State bank.
Some few days ago we saw that at the
meeting of the directors of thie Western
Australian Bank a dividend of 20 per
cent, was declared. I would like to know
if these particeula r dividend receivers are
doing anything so far as this State is
concerned, and so far ats the producer is
concerned, in draw~ing those dividends. .1
think it is faily' safe to say it is tile pro-
duceer iii this coun Iry. not only thle miner
but the farmer, and every other producer.
no matter what industrv hie is enga-ed iii

so long as hie is a producer, it is he who
is hearing this 20 per cent, tax at pre-
sent, and so the institution of a State
bank whereby we will be able to take the
farmer after the Agricultural Bank has
done wvith ]lint, and lead him I hrough

lie arduous stages wvith which anl average
settler is confronted, we will be able to
give him St ate assistance until lie is pro-
perly onl his feet, and so help this indi-
vidualisin which those opposite prate
about and do not, bring into prominence
un less it concerns tiiei r own or their
friends' interests. Another matter I
would like to touch on briefly is
hat of tie workers' homes; i hat is

a direct it, ia t individualism of thle
State as represented by the land-
lords ad the jerry builders, who speculate
with seven per cent, interest, and who,
besides charge excessive interest and ex-
cessive prices for the houses that they
build for the luckless workers wvho have
to put themselves in their clutches. The
Labour party's suiccess in this State is not
because of its platform altogether, it is
not altogether because of the work
that our labour representatives have
carried out in this Chamber, and
that work we fully recognise has
lbeen arduous enough; it is because (lie
Labour party of this State are workers
and have advocated changes and reforms
that would be to the benefit of the whole
of the producers of the State for years;
ii is not because the workers in the Corn-

nionwealh are advocating reform that. we
occupy this proud position, it is because
the workers all over the world have unitedl
,and haove determined to see, so far as thle
whole of the producers of the world are
concerned, that they are entitled to the
hfil I products of their labour. On r lpre-
senee here is because we are determind
never to lose sight of the fact that the goal
of our- ambition is% to shoxv that thie pro-
ducer is entitled to the fall producet of
wthat lie earns. So it is that thie workers
all over the world are working for this
grn 11( ideal. Thie Liberal party% are work-
ing- for several parochial ends t hat affect
them. that affect the neat monopolists of
Western Australia, that affeet the different

igs in Western Australia: but the La-
bour Iparty, throughout the world are
figlhti ng for tha t which willI do away witht
monopolies, not alone in Australia, in
Amierica aiid that grand counti-y, Great
Britaini, but th roughout the world. It is
wonderful to think we, are marching
in tine with the men of the world, and it
is a cheering- thing to conic here as a young
member and knowv we are in a majorit 'y
and that we in Western Australia are
one of the few Chambers in the world
to which thie workers of the world
may point and sn 'v-"In t hat State at
least the wvorkers have a majority; in that
State at least the workers, are determined
to sec that at last the lirodurers come
into (ihe full product of their labour." T
nmutst thank ),oi for having listened to
ine veryv patiently Onl this mv firist oven,
sionl of speaking.

Mr. BR.OIN (Beverley) As a new
Member of this House I am pleased to
haive the opportunity of saying a few
words. Although a Liberal main'sef, and
on the Opposition side of (lie House, T
would have been more pleased if I lad
been sitting on the 'Ministerial side with
34 other Liberals than T ani onl looking at
that side and seeing there :34 while the
Liberal piarty aire onily 16. However, it
has been thle wvish of thle people that they
should have anl entire change of Govern-
ment, and it remains for them now to see
whether their confidence in the Labour
party is not misplaced. I hope thie Lab-
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our Government will endeavour to carry
out the policy they laid down in their eec-
tioneering campaign, althoughi, as a Lib-
era. I am) aware of several planks in their
platform which I hope they will not en-
deavour Ip lput into operation. For in-
stance, there is the non-alienation of
Crown lands, and the nationalisation of
all land,.. T feel certain that if this rnea-
sure is brought into force by the Minister
for Lands it will do a great amount of
hairm. to Uhe settlement of Western Ails-
tralia. It is going to hit the poor man
most, because in many instances T have
seen men who have taken up laud with
very little capital forced to work on other
farmis for two or three years in order to
make sufficient money to improve their
own hand according to the lanld r egula-
tions. By this means suchi men have
gradually worked their way along, and to-
dlay they are fairly well Off; but if the
Minister is going to compel those who take
up land to immediately settle on the land,
it wvill be a hardship to all selectors, while
the poor man will find it prohibitive that
he should reside on his block for six
months during the year. However, T hope
the Minister will give to all of these men
who have not sufficient Capital to improve
their holdings due consideration and allow
them, if necessary, to go out and make a
few pouinds in order that they might re-
turn to their laud and properly improve
it. I believe it is the intention of the
Labour Government to increase the taxa-
tioii on land aind also to impose an in-
come tax. 1 think it would be very much
better for the Glovernment to do away
with the laud tax altogether, and allow
the local governing bodies to tax the land
themselves so as to get revenue to carry
out necessary' works in the respective dis-
tricts, such as the making of roads. Then
the Government wvould have no occasion to
-make liberal grants to municipal councils
and] roads hoards. If it were left to the
local bodies to tax the land they would
Soon have good roads in their distrlicts for
the use of the settlers carting to the near-
est railway siding. At present the amount
the local governing bodies can raise is
strictly limited, and if their revenue were
auigmented in the manner I have indicated

(51

the Government would uot need to fear
that those local authorities would not im-
pose a sufficiently heavy tax to raise
enoughl rev-enue to carryotheroks

In regard to the meat question, a good deal
has been said a9bout the high p"re of this
commodity. I can assure you it is not
the farmer who is profiting- by this highi
price. I hope the Labour p:arty wvill do
their best to investigoate the question and
learn why the public are paying so high
a price fo r mneat. As farmers we have to
put uip with many hardships in the breed-
ing of stock to send them down to the
metropolis to be killed by the butchers.
At the present rimec we have sale yards at
North Fremantle which are not of very
much use to thme farming communit 'y. For
one thing these yards ie too far- awmay.
l consider that the proper place for sale
yards and abattoirs is Midland Juncetiont,
and I hope the G4overnment will civics-
your to construct abattoirs at that centre
as speedily as possible. Then the farmer
could send his stuff there to be sold and
killed, and this would give the small but-
cher a chance to purchase uny quanitity
hie required, slaughter the beasts, and de-
liver the meat to his cuistomters at his own
price. No doubt there is at the present
time something in the nature of a muon-
opoly in the butchering trade. I notice
that for lamb the retail consumer in I'erth
has to pay 4d, per pound for very inferior
fore-quarter, with the neck included, while
the hind-quarter is sold at 7d. The best
price the farmer CAnI get for his lamb is
3 d_. per pound down here after basing
had to pay all expenses of railage and
auctioneering. This serves to show that
the butchers or others are making at big
profit, nd I feet certain that it requires
some investigation on the part of the
Government to learn exactly where the
discrepancy occurs. I hope that these
abattoirs will be conistructed at Midland
Junction, 'where they would he better for
the furner and better for the consumer.
In reg-ard to agricultural railways, several
were promised by the past Government,
and 1 am pletised to see that the present
Government intend to carry out that
policy. It has been mentioned that there
is to be a. line constructed from Brook-ton
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east to meet the Wiekepin-Merredin line,
and also that the Wiekepin-'Merredin line
is to be constructed through that eastern
portion, which to my mind is very neces-
sary. It was the intention of the late
Government to construct a railway on the
west side of Brookton for a distance of
25 miles or thereabouts to meet the Narro-
gin-Armadale line. I would like to see
these railways constructed, because it is a
large agricultural area with plenty of
good laud suitable for growing and breed-
ing stock. In constructing agricultural
railways through this district the Gov-
ernment should have a uniform scheme,
and should take into consideration future
developments. Up1 to the present in many
instances these railways have been built,
perhaps 40 miles apart. The policy of
the late Government wvas that its railways
should be constructed no closer than 25
miles apart, leaving 12 /. miles each way
for the carting of produce. In some
instances there is a distance of 30 odd
miles betwen the two lines,. For instance,
if the rail-way is constructed from Brook-
tonl east at thle present time it will leave
a very large part of conilti between the
Vork-Greenhills and the easti of Brooktou
railway which it will never pay the Gov-
erinelit to tapl at a future date, whereas
if they keep to their policy of constru ct-
ing, 25 miles apart at son future date
they imay see their way clear in construct-
in, south 25 miles ag~iin. I would much
like to see the GJovernment take into con-
sideration the advisability of constructing
thle tranlscontinen[t'll railway from Norse-
mi through1 to Armadale. By doing this
they would save the cost of construncting
thie Brookton-Armadale railway, and it
would Ilieall also a saving inl distance of
some 30 odd miles.

HOn. W. C. Augwvin (Honorary Mini-
ister) :Do you know for certain that the
Brooktomi to Armadhle railway has been
decided upoix

Mr. BROIN: No. I said that it was
the intention of the late Government to

build that railway, and thhat I hope the
present Government also intended to carry
it out in order to relieve the traffic on the
Great Southern railway,

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) I have 'lever seen any public an-
nouncement to that effect.

Mr. BROl'N: It has already been fav-
ourably reported onl by the Advisory
Board, In regard to the Trans-Australian
Railway there is also a great saving in thle
cost of construction ; because if this linle
is brought down the goldfields line, all
thle platforms and the cuttings will need
to be altered and new sleepers supplied I
should think; the stations and tunnels and
all other workings must necessarily be
altered and it must cost a considerable
amount of mnoney. I hope these things,
will be taken into consideration by the
present Government. I feel certain it
would he imuch more beneficiail to the Couin-
try if thle railway I suggest is built. The
grades would be very much better than the
present Eastern Goldfields route between
Northam and Perth. There is practically
no obstacle iii its wiy, aiid it would open
up all that countr~y to the east and westk
of the Great Southern 1Railwvay. I am
pleased to see the announcement that a
Vreterina ry Bill is to be introduced. It is
absolutely necessary fromn a. farmier's
point of view. There have been many so-
called veterina ry surgeons travelling
through the Eastern Districts, and as vet-
erinary surgreons they know no more about
horses than I would about navigating a
ship to the Eastern States or England. I
think seone steps should be taken in this
direction to stop these men3 practising in
ouir farming- districts. In ninny instances
they do the stock they attend more harni
than if nature was allowed to take its
course, Iknow there are some veterinary
surgeons who have been pracetising for
somue time; I doubt very much whether
they could pass an examination or not,
but they have proved themselves to be
satisfactory to the farmers. Ifowever,
while ithere are only two or three who are
sQat is lactory to the farmers in carrying
ant their work, there are many others who
are iiot capable and knowv nothing of what
thme work is. I do not wish to keepi meml-
bers any13 longer. I aml not much of a
speaker, and I am not too well acquainted
with the differ-ent subjects I would like to
speak onl. I hope, however, that, what-
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ever my actions in the House may be in
endeavouring to carry out my duties, they
wvill be earried out with justice to the
people of Western Australia and in a
straightforwaird and honourcable maimer.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle):
While joining in the congratulations that
have been offered to you, Mr, Speaker,
on your election to the hionourable posi-
tion you now hold, may 1' go one step
further and venture to compliment you
upon having discarded one of the ancient
and, shall I say, hideous adornments of
your office wic~h has been handed downi
to uts from the dark ages-? I hold that
the true dignity Of your' position de-
pends not uipon adornment, but upon the
reputation and integr-ity of! the mnin who
hol&1 office and J1 venture to say you~r
action in this regard, small though it may
be, is made with the approval of the
majority of the members of the House.
Glancing across the Chiamber at thle rem-
niant of the previous Ministerial party,
looking very small indeed, I naturally
feel some of the elation the menahbr for,
Kalgoorlie has expressed in his very dou-
quent speech. It is something to be a
member of the prominent party with, at
least in one 'House, a suifficient number
to enable it to carry) its ideals aind aims
into p~ractical realisation ; but while I
feel that elation, or share it, I could
not hielp thinking when the memnber for
Kalgoorlie was speaking that lie had.
for the timle being perhaps, lost sight
of the fact that,. though we arc here in
such overwhlmiing number.; with the en-
dorsement of the great majority of the
lPeople inl Western Austrcalma as to the
p~olicy for which xve stand, there is also
another place whlich, unfortunately pC"-
Imp's. still exists. and -which has to saY
something onl all (lhe legislation we put
through this Clhanmber. I find myself in
a somewhat unique position as a mem-
ber of mny third separate Parliament in
Australia. It may he proof of incon-
stancy or. perhaps, of the generosity of
electors of differen~t parts of this great
country;- but it is something to the credit
of the Australian democracy that, no
matter what his position may be, one call
hold these positions to which I have
just referred. H1aving been a member of

the Federal Parliament, mnay I say here
what I have said there, and what I hope
to say no matter what position I may
hold, that while recognising all the
powers and rights of our national Par-
lilament, the people of the States of Aus-
tralia should on no account lose sight
of the importance of their State Parlin-
nients? In my opinion it would be a
sorry day for the people of Australia if,
dazzled by the brilliance," perhaps, of the
Federal Legislature, they for One me-
ment lost sight of the very great impor-
tance that still attaches to State Parlia-
mients. and of the great power whichi
those Parliamnents have should they wield
it judiciously in the interests of the
people grouped as States. If there is
one danger to the State Parliament to-
day it arises f rom the f act that oury Fed-
eral Parliament represents the whole of
the people, whereas the State Parliament,'
at least one branch of it, represents one
section only. It has been a Matter of
regret to myself to find already that this
is being made a reason for depreciating
the value of the State Legislatures. Nat-
urally the democratic element in State
politics elamlouris for full political rights.
The democratic appetite, if I 'nay use the
term, grows upon what it feeds upon:-
and having had full] power gran ted to
it under the Federal Parliament, it can-
not be expected that it; will sit down and
allow the major portion of its political
powersz to be controlled by any One sec-
tion of thle comml~unity in a repr~senta-
tire State Parliament. It the people
of thle States and the members of the
State Legislatures want to maintain the
power and( dignity of their State Parlia-
mients; then they) must see to it that at
the earliest possible moment both
branchies of the State Parliaments are
miade as representative of the people and
as responsive to the wishes of the peo-
ple as the Federal Parliament now is.
I believe that will be one of the fights
of the future. Before this Parliament
exp~ires I quite expect to see that ques-
tion raised in a very acute form here.
andl I am sanguine that with the ranks
we have on this side of ther House-and
I hope with assistance fromn the other
side-when the fighting does come onl.
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we will find ourselves standing to some
extent shoulder to shoulder in seeking to
serve our State Parliament by giving
to the people of Western Australia th.e
full right of particilpation in bo0th
branches of the Legislature as they hare
now in the Federal Parliament. There
are just one or two muatters I want to
refer to without exhausting the full pro-
gramme which has been dealt with by
previous speakers. For some tunec past
we have been discussing the important
question of develoi ng our North- West
trade. I regret we have not in the Chain-
her as yet those hon.t, embers who have
been elected to represent the Northern
and -Northi-Western portions of thle
State; but 1 think hon. members gener-
ally agree with mie that, while the South-
We st of the State is demanding and,
shall I say, receiving the attention it de-
serves, we have a. heritage in the North-
West that ought to receive greater at-
tention than it does to-day. One of the
reasons given for the non-progress of
this country, and one of thle chief com-
plaints muade by those who are endear-
out-ing to develop that portion of the
State, is the disability under which the
people there suiffer with regard to ship-
pin_- facilities. I suppose the imatter
has been mentioned in this House time
and again, and I make no apology for
nmentioning it here at the very first op-
port unity;- because, apart altogethe
from the general importance of the mat-
ter to the State as a whole, I represent
the Chief port of the State which is pe-
culiarly interested in the matter. Some
time ago, through the Trades Hall As-
soeiation at Fremnantle, a request wans
made to the late Government to look
inito this mnatter and aplpoint a small
Commission to inquire into thle cause of
the complaints made by the settlers in
the North-West onl the one hand and
the Fremantle merchants, and traders on
the other. For a long time our request
went unheeded; then after a long delay
the Government appointed not the Comn-
mission we asked for, but one Govern-
ment officer to make a sort of official in-
quiry. I have not a word to say against
that gentleman, and his wYork. I he-
liere Mri. Sinclair did his work wvell. ex-

cepting- that, as he himself put it, in hiis
efforts to obtain information as to the
g1rievances complained of be found him-
self thwarted ait every turn, because those
who had the information necessary for
himi simply refused to let hint have it.
So hie had to make his report without
the information hie should have had, and
which a Royal Commission could have
insised ont obtaining-. For sonic reason
that I have not been able to ascertain
his report was pigeon-hioled for several
months, and it was only after repeated
requests that it was at last ma~de puiblic.
Then we found that the position
taken up by Mr. Sinclair supported and
lustified the complaint we had miade and
the request we had mnade for an inquiry;'-
and it so happened just at that time one
member of the late Government, the
Colonial Secretary, had to seek re-elec-
tion. He, as members are aware, had to
obtain the support of the electors in the
North-W1-est part of the State, and Mr.
Connolly promised durin his election
camipaignl that if hie wvere returned the
Government would relieve the pressure
on the North-West coast and give the
settlers a chance of getting their goods
to and from the North-West ports. He
promised that if he were returned the
Government would pitt onl a steamner be-
tween Fremantle and the North-West
ports in order to compete with the ship-
ping ring and give the settlers on the
North-West c oast a fair deal. Mr. Con-
nally "'as elected, but not a. word further
was said in reference to the Government
steamer. Just a few weeks ago when the
eltetion campaign "'as coming onl the sub-
ject was resurrected by the late Premier,
and we were told by him that if his Goy-
ernnment were returned to office again hie
intended to put on a steamer between
Fremantle and the North-West ports, if
found necessary. To those who have any
experience of Parliamentary life, that
qualification ''if it wtere found neces-
sary'" is sufficient to show just how much
value is attachied to a promise given in
that -way. So that I am particularly

ratified to find that the present Premlier
before hie assumed office frankly told the
public that he recognised tha difficulty
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that the North-West settler was labour-
ig under and he, if returned to office,
would put on a steamer at the earliest
possible date and I have sufficient con-
fidenace in him and his colleagues to be-
lieve that lie will keep that promise to
the full. I am quite aware that the
matter is one of the utm-ost importance.
The project needs to be looked into from
every point of view. The one monopoly
which is affecting Western Australia in-
juriously to-day is that of the shipping
monopoly, and any Government which
attempts to compete with or modify the
doings of that combine has a difficult pro-
blem to face. 1 am going to suggest to the
Government that they take the earliest
opportunity of making inqu~iries from
those who have expert knowledge of the
conditions of shipping, and possibly
secure the services of some one man or
some men who personally are acquainted
with the North-West coast, so that when
this step is taken it shall not be takeon
hastily or without full kdowledgC of all
the difficulties. If that is done, -s 1
believe it will be done,. I am sure thie put-
ting- on of a steamer on the North-West
coast, with the idea of regulating and
bringing down to a fair level freights
andl fares the settlers have to pa, 'will
help very materially in assisting thle de-
velopment of that important part of the
State. I could quote if time permitted,
and if it were necessary, some of the
figures that Mlr. Sinclair mentioned in his
report. I will just quote one, and only'N one
paragraph and that is this :-1r. Sin-
clair pointed out that in a 1,500 mile
journey, compared with the conditions orn
the northern coast; of Queensland which
is sonmewhat similar to our coast here,' a
shipping owner charged on a 1,500 wile
journey 14.45 13cr cent. more in freights
for the journey, and 34 per cent, more
in fares. That is just the average of
that one journey, hut on some shorter
journeys the difference is greater than
that. I repeat, if the Government can
do anything in the immediate future to
relieve that it will be a benefit not only
to the chief port of the State, hut
a very large mumbher of people will
settle upon our North-West country.

There is one other matter on which I
would like to say a few words, and that
is .the question of further harbour ex-
tensions. I listened with very mch in-
terest to the mover of the Address-in-
reply, and I quite agree with him that the
port which he has the honour of repre-
senting should be congratulated on the
growth of its trade; and while represent-
ing another port, I want to say very
frankly that along with the hon.
member I rejoice that the trade of
the Sou~th-West is giving to Bunbury
the imiportance it deserves. I~f at
any future time the member for Bunbury
and myself happen to come into conflict
-1 hope we never shall-both, I am
sure, will be actuated by the highest
motives and will work in a friendly
way. So, recognising all the member
said in respect to the growth of the.
trade of the port hie represents, I can
ait the same time claim that the chief port
has made, and is making a corresponding
growth. sio miuch so tha.t the question of
further extension to accommodate the in-
creasing shippiiig trade is an. urgent mat-
ter. For some tinie past the people of'
Fremanmtlec, those most pamticu larly inmter-
ested, have given attention to this subject,
and one or two proposals harve been made
for sug-gested extensions to the harbour.
This is not the time or place to discuss
these propositions. All I wish to say now
is this, that the Government should be
seized of tlhe importance of making timely
-and adequate provision for the extension
of the shipping trade thmt must come, and
it would be very unisie for anyone
charg-ed with time adminiistration of the
affairs of the Sla9te to allow the time to
go by amid not nihe provision beforehand
of such an important thing as the accorn-
mnodation of our shipping trade. Last
year we had the spectacle during an
emergency of seeing ships lying
outside the harbour waiting for
berthing- accommodation, If that were
to occur more than once it would
he a bad advertisement not only for the
port hut for the State also. I am con-
vinced that the Government are fully
alive to thle importance of the matter and
-wmll make provision beforehand for the -
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accommodation which we all k-now mutst
be miade. I do not know how long it will
be before the proposed Parliamentfiry
Works Committee is appointed, but I have
a fear that when it is set lip, if it
should he dur-ing the next month or
two, it will be rushed with work, the ex-
tensions of railways that are going on and
other works must of course have attention,
and this question of harbour extension,
not only in rekgard to Fremantle, but all
other ports as well, is a question needing
very special attention. The evidence and
information required to enable any body
of men to report effectively on it requires
somie very careful collection. I am doubt-
ful if ilny works committee amiongst its
other duties will find time to make the re-
searches and to take the evidence neces-
sary to give a fair and effective report
on the subject in hland, so I am sug-
gestig to the Government whether
it would not be better for themselves,
and for the committee who will have
a large amount of work-certainly
it would give satisfaction to the people
at the ports-that a small Commission be
appointed to undertake particularly the
question of harbour extension, not only as
regards Fremantle but other ports as well.
I am aware that other ports have their
claims, but I amn here to advocate particti-
larly that of thle chief port of the State,
and T want to suggest what will be best
for all the ports concerned. If the Pre-
mier and his colleaguies will take thie mat-
ter into consideration they will agree that
a question of suchl importance wvill war-
rant the aippointment of a smnall Comnmis-
sion which can get to work at onc, and
bring up an report at least in time f or next
session. If that can he done T think t i y
Mill fire satisfaction to then people whoI
are anxiouls and who at p~resent do not
know w h at the next step in re-
Par fo harbonr extension is; to be,
particularly1 at [lhe port Of Fr-
mantle. So macel, has beenl said as
to the matter of thle laud proposazls thatl
T almost hesitate to touchi the qnbject at
all., bult I just wkiant to recfer- to one point.
and one point only. Ill all thle cr1iticisml
indulged in by the Opponents of the Gror-
emnient there is only one point. Thhey

accuse the -Minister for Agriculture, and
with him of course the.Goveiment of
which he is a member, of having broken
faith wvith the present settlers. 'We hare
been told that in introducing- these new
reg-ulations the Minister for Lands has
really broken the contract between the
CGovernment and the present settlers. If
there is any truth in that charge it would
be a x'ery serious one, but I contend there
is no suick breach of faith, that 110 settler
to-day has been interfered with in any
degR-ee in regard to any contract made
with the Government in the lprocuring of
his holding. What has really happened
is this. To-dny any of the so-called
settlers are not keeping their contracts,
and it is to prevent a breach of contract
on the part of a settler who is also a
speculator that the Minister for Lands
has introduced his new regulations. Only
a, few weeks ago, just before the elections,
a manl in ins' office confessed to me
that lie had taken uip land,' some of
thc choicest heacould gzet hold of. and hie
said. "I alm going to lire on it for two
years, and no longer?' T said. "Then. von
are not a geinuine settler." and hie replied.
"Yes: I amn. I am goingl to carry out all
the improvements I have to do. hut when
I zet mny improvemients throuvh T am
goin- to sell." To that extent hie was
gZoing to be n speculator and not a -settler.

The Minister for Works : He woutld
chainge his mind inl the two years.

Mr. CARPENTER: It is just to pre-
vent operations of that kind, a breachi of
contrail, whbich thie so-called settler some-
timies mnakes. that thie reguilations havie
been introduceed aind not in any' way to
relard the g-eniner settlement of the laud
of the State. The question of stoppinng
the further, sale of Crown lauds is a
mattei whichi will have to he the sub-
Jel of lcgishition. and I am doubtful
if it will be earried into effect at pres-
en1t. I lad the honoor fifte'i v'rqr

ao.of aczsiqting inl passing a resoluitionl
in thie Legislative Agssembly, of South An-
tralia tCo stop the sale of Crown Innds, and
that resolution represented the opinions of

almajority of members of that Chamber:
hut while that Chamber expressed its
opinion onl the subject then in the way
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of a resolution, we all recognised that
there was no possibility of getting legis-
lation through another place in order to
put that resolution into effect. And so to
those who may be expecting to see some-
thing revolutionary with regard to the
lands policy, I want to say that it will
be some time yet, even though we have a
majority in favour of it, before we can
possibily hope to see that policy put fully
inito operation. As one who was not in
the lpreviouis Parliament, I felt very much
gratification at the action what was taken,
on the instigation of the Labour party, I
believe, to mnake a beginning, through the
Agricultural Bank, in the encouragement
of manufacturing, in our own State. For
some time past it has been a matter of
concern to me that, while we were making
such splendid progress in our agricultural
development, we were not making corre-
spondiug hieadway in whatt are sometimes
called our secondary industries. That
term is, to my m rind, a misnomer, because
both are equally important to the State.
I repeat that I was gratified to find that
ain attempt had beeni made thbrough the
1gricult oral Bank to encourage the pur-
chase of ag-ricultural machinery manufac-
tured in the State. Sonic five years ago
I had fihe pleasure of going through an
exhihition in Melboune. where, of course,
thie exhibits were chiefly those of Vic-
torian manufacture, and I made it my
business to ask two or three manufac-
turers, or their agents . who I knew were
doing. business with this State, What wvas
the reason for their not establishingf
branch manufactories in Western Austra-
lia, seeing, that there was a prospect of
such good business to be done here. The
reply in each ease was-"We do not want
to establish work-shops or factories in
Western A uisi rahia so long as the Western
Australian people will buy from us in
Victoria." I am not; so narrow as to say
that we milst not buy from the manufac-
turers in the other States.

Mr. George: We n-iust buy if we want
the machines.

Mr. CARPENTER: We are doing so
at thie Dresent time, but," as those respon-
sible for the development of our own

State, if wve canl by legitimate means en-
courage the establishment of those mana-
factories here, we are d~oing- no more than
our duty to our constituents. I. am hope-
ful thint either otlher means will 1)6 de-
vised, . or I hat the present provision in the
Agricul ural -Banik Act may be extended,
so that we may be able to give the same
assistance to the manufacture of other
products as we are giving to the manu,-
facture of agricultural machinery. 1f we
can do lis, we will be hielping forwvard
the industrial production which Plays a
Very inmportant pail inl thle prosperity of
every State. I believe that the members
of thie party to which I have the honour
to be attached come to the House with the
highest zeal and actuated by the best mno-
tives for the progress of thc State. I
muay say also that perhaps ourT opponents
have thle seane object, and are fired with
the same zeal; we differ merely ais to
methods, but whatever our difference aIs
to the mneans by -which that progrTess can
be hest assured, I ami confident that in all

essntal higs we shall find Ourselves in
harmony and co-operation in helping for-
ward thle prosperity of the State of which
we have the hionour to be representatives.

Mr. FOLEY (Mount Leonora) : In
opening iuy i'emark-s I wish to compliment
.YOU, J11l,. SpeakerV, on your attainmient to
your present ighO position and also to
eomlplimient the Chaiptulan of Committees
on his election. I hope. with the leader
of thle Oposition.l that the experience you
two gZentlemen have had in this Chamber
will lead you at times, when aill the brain
you possess is brought into requisition,
to temper your justice with at lcast a little
mercy' . There are many quesitions that
affect the State which we will be called
upon to discuss from time to time. It
is not my intention to speak on many of
them bitt there aire a few on which T . as
representative of a mining constituency,
mnay be able to enlighten the House, par-
ticularly as to the requirements of the
goldfields. I mighlt say with a grpneat deal
of truth that: during the last few years the
goldfields of Western Australia. have been
thle laud of promise. I trulst ithat af(ter the
present Governmient ha-ve held the Mini-
sti iat benches for three years the gold-
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fields will no longer be the land of pro-
mise, but that we, as their representatives,
will have something more substantial than
promises to take back to the people. The
land question bas been touched onl by
several of the, speakers, and there is no
need for me to deal with it. but nearly
every speaker said that the conditions of
the people of Western Australia should
be bettered. I hope that at the end of
its term of three years the House will have
done something practical towards better-
ing the conditions. 'We arc representa-
tives9 of a British community and of Aus-
tralian sentiment, and I know that if the
policy of the present Government stands
for anything it stands for Australianismn
pure and simple. I represent a. constitu-
ency. in which half of the actual mining
population is nou-Au-Lstrnliain, and I con-
sider that the work of this House will not
be complete until something is d]one to
better the conditions of the miners in this
grand State of Western Australia. Four
years ago I had the opportunity, I cani not
call it the pleasure, of stating what. I knew
to be the actual facts as to the conditions
under which the miners- were working at

the Gwvalia mine. The same conditions
apply to all the mines inl the outback
centres that I represent, and I repeat that
the work of this House will not be done
properly, and the House will not have
done its duty, until we can Do longer go
to any mine in this State, and find one
Britisher working one one shift and three
on another, and all the other employees in
the mine non-Australians. I have no wish
to insult other nationalities bitt if we de-
Jpend onl Australians to keep us in our
position we, as Australians, should do
something for the Australian community.
The MNines Regulation Act deals with this
matter, but I sa-y that it has been the un-
sympathetic administr-ation of that Act
in the past that has kept the workers in
the mines in the condition in which they
find themselves at the present day. I sin
glad to know that up to the present the
gentleman who now occupies the position
of Minister for itlfines has done something
to show that lie is in sympathy with those
men. We all know that mining is a dani-
gerous occiiation and that a miner de-
-pends to Ihe fulic4 extent on ihe men

-working around him for his safety. It
is imperative that a man should not only
be able to speak English, but that he
should be able to understand English when
it is spoken to him; yet I have been work-
ing onl a level in a mine where I was thle
only man in the mine who could speak
English intelligibly. During the election
campaign I went into the Waroonga. mine
at Lawlers and found there one Britisher
on a shift, and I was told that I was lucky
in arriving at that time, because had I
arrived during the next shift there would
have been four British ers; at work and I
would not have had them to listen to me.
The mainers have no occasion for gratitude
in connection with the past administra-
tion of thle Mines Regulation Act,. but I
feel sure that we can leave it to the pre-
sent Government to deal with this matter
in a way that will meet -with the desires
of the mine workers. The member for
Wagin stated that lie wished to see the
conditions of the worker improved, anid I
propose to show to what extent thle pre-
sent laws do that. Every hon). member that
I have hecard speak during- this debate,
and every candidate for Parliament at the
last election, stated that it was his de-
sire to see better conditions prevailing,
and I am now going to ask for
the co-operation of those members.
The Workers' Compensation Act at the
present time is absolutely devoid of
anything- of a humanitarian nature;
it deals with only one class of work-
er. We, as a pai-ty, stand for equal op-
portiunity to all, and any legislation that
is pit on the statute hook should stand for
equal opportunity to all, whether it is go-
ing to accrue to the Government side or
tlie Opposition side. Under the present
Workers' Compensation Act, as it applies
to miners, 10 men might be desconding- a
mine in a skip. eighit of whom coma. under
the Workers' Compensation Act and two
do not. A few monthis ago I had the mis-
foirtune to be working on a mine ou which
a skip accident took place and,whilst eight
out of the ten men injured had a chaiice
to claim. under thep Act, the other two, he-
cant e they happened to be a surveyor and
a surveyor's assistaflt,were not qualified to
do so. and their dependents haqd lo 'go
wilhont compensation and be dependent
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on the mine. They had no chance of get-
ting anything uinder thle Workeir' Corn-
pensation. Act. It is often said that the
Labour party are a pick and shovel party.
I say that they are not a pick and shovel
party, and if they' do not show it right out
they will have mne uip against them, I
only Ihope that thie Workers' Compensa-
tion Bill, which was brought forward by
one of the members on the Ministerial side
of thle Houise, will have the fullest con-
sideration of members, and that at least
fronm a huminanitarian point of view it will
11o shown that members of Parliament
in this State, no matter on what side they
-ire sitting, are willing to do something for
Ilite betterment of the conditions of the
workers in the mining industry. As re-
gards Sunday labour onl mines on thle
goldfields, when I first went to thle fields
it was immaterial which day of thle week
it was . Sunday or Monday were just the
same. The men were not considered after
they had worked six days, And whether

ty needed some recrio or-etn
the seventh day (lid not eider into thle
question, and it was only an the poit of
the ba.,yonet that the Labour party wvere
erci- able to obtain anylhing. I canl
say as a practical miller oil the goldflelds,
irrespective of whether &t be Kalgoorlie.
The Murchison or the Northern fields, that
t here is too miuch Sunday labour, and if
we wish to imp-ove thle conlditions of the
"len', lte mlore they can be kept out of
tile mines the better it will he for tlie'tt.
aind Ant' Government which will have tis
end in view will be doing a duty to the
State. I hope thle House will do some-
thing to r-emnedy that which I consider to
he one of the worst evils in the State. InI
the Mines Regulation Act there Are v-at--
ons anomnalies that need to be deleted fromt
it. If one rcads that Act hie wvill conclude
that if a breach was committed it would
constitute an offence which would be punl-
isluible. and not Only that. it wo-uld be
thought that if a breach was committed
by the company, and that through anl
accident an unfortunate worker should
be killed,. his widow wouldI have some re-
compense. The Mlines Regulation Act as it
is constituted at presenit praetic!aly means
that the occurrence of an accident iq iint.

prima facie evidence of neglect. This
was takeni out of the Mines Regulation
Act, and( when the p~resent Workers' Coatl-
1)ensation Act was framed it was not 'nut
in there. There was another clause, the
common employment clause, which practi-
cally means that if you aire sent into at
place to work by the mana~ger of that
mine, or the shift boss, and it happens to
be a dangerous place and yout refuse to
go there, the result will be a tramp for
miles. -Men have always had to pay the
pen~ally, in maniy cases by victimisation.
I will ask every hon. member if lie be-
lieves in thle betterment of the conditions;
of thle worker to study the Mines Regula-
tion Act, and at least take notice of the
men who have lived their lives in mines
and know thie actual wanits of thle miners.
Wheni the common employment clauses
Were before the Hfoase. they were put be-
fore members by a gentleman who is not
now a member of the House. These
clauises mean that if a manl is sent into a
dnerons place to work and lie is injured
while performing the duties lie is sent to
carry out, hie has no chaiice of obtiningn
damages or compensation fromi the com-
pany other than workers' compensation.
because lie is in coflifoll employment
with the manl who sent himn there. When
framing the Workers' Compensation Act.
and going through the Mlines. Regulation
Act there was a case which had cost the
m'inlers' unions of this State several thonl-
sands of pounds, and the administrators
of hie A~ct knowing this put one clause
into that measure which .1 hope to see
deleted. That clauise did Away with every
vestige of chance of a man, obtaining any-
tihing except workers' comipensatioti for
any accident. So far as the question of
tile workers' compensation is concerned,
when that comes. before the House w'e canl
deal with it, but there is another question,
the Arhitration Act. This is a matter
which, as far as the miners are concerned,
has been of very little value. I have th~k
hionour (ro represent a district where an
award tinder the present Act was givenj,
And A mine whichl was paying its waly

tiordered to piay a. certa in rqat e of wages
for a certain class of work. There was
anther mine whose teases adjoin this
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paying mine, and because it was not pay-
ing its way,' the award declared that it
was not to pay the same rate of wages as
the other mine. That is the interpreta-
flea put onl the Arbitration Act by one
judg-e. There are other judges who have
sat as presidents of the Arbitration Court
who have had different ideas as to what
should constitute nil award. I think no
good can come from arbitration until this
House takes a decided stand as to the
basis of anl actual fair rate of wages, or
the standard it shall he based upon. If
one goes into the Criminal Court it will
be found that tlic various legal gentlemen
who have charge of the case will declare
what constitutes an offence; the various
opposing lawyers will go through the case
and decide to what extent that offence
has been committed, and there is a penalty
laid down according to the degree of the
offence. Parliament and the people should
say that there should he a standard for a
fair rate of wage, and not a living rate,
which is always driven home by the Arbi-
tration Court. If thalt is done the judge
will merely have to adjudicate on it, and
there will not be that responsibility
throwvn onl him which should be kept on
the people of this State through their
representatives in Parliament. Reverting
back to the Mines Regulation Act there is
one section at the end of it that I hope to
see deleted. It is said that it is an in-
justice to the Minister to throw on him
the blame for this, but I say it is an in-
justice to the people of the State to put
a mail in the position to undo the good
that we as legislators all hope to do, and
I hope to see this section deleted from
this Act, ad simnilar- clauses from other
Acts, which are administered by other de-
partments. I have been told that past
Ministries have stood for the State control
of the liquor traffic. We as a party say
that wve believe in the inationalisation of
the liquor traffic; we also believe in the
nationalisation of anything that it is pos-
sible to nationalise. The Premier of
Queensland lately said that the profits
accruing to the State hotel in Western
Australia were the result of Sunday trad-
ing. I give that a denial. I have lived in
the towvn where the State hotel is for a

number of years, and I sa~y that the hotel,
from the point of view of respectability,
is rull, I will not say altogether according
to the Act, but very much more closely
on the lines set dowvn by the Act than
many of the hotels in various parts of the
State. The only fault that call be found
with it is not in the actual management
but in the administration of its affairs.
There is one little point that might sur-
prise several of the gentlemen sitting in
Opposition. The former Minister for
Mlines certainly had charge of the affairs
of the State hotel, and the Government
had the chance of still furthering the idea
of establishing State hotels by starting
one at Bullfinch. It lias been urged thart
if the State had put tip an hotel at Bull-
finch it would have been an absolute
failure. There are many places though
in the State where a State controlled hotel
would have been a success, and I hope
that the party which is at present in
power, before they have done with the
question, will put the machinery into
motion and show the people that this can
be dlone. Whoa the Lancefield mine was
stairted, after having been shut down,
there was never a greater chance of es-
tablishing a State hotel from a profitable
point of view than at this particular
place, yet we find that the past adminis-
tration gave private enterprise the oppoi-
tunity of putting up the hotel, and that
several hundreds of pounds were spent
in its erection. Mir. Millbank, who has
the hotel, has declared that he took £4,000
there in the first three weeks. I have that
on the authority of the manager of the
State hotel at Owalia, who made the offer
to the former Minister for Mines that lie
would manage the hotel at Gwvalia and a
State hotel at Laincefield. He declared
that he could secure the services of a com-
petent man to take charge of the Gwalia
hotel, and lie urged the e-Minister to
establish a State hotel at Lancefield, and
showed him that there would be no diffi-
cnlty in making a handsome profit; yet
we find the Minister for Mines declined
to agree to it. I have asserted that the
Minister for Mines has never been in
sympathy with the State control of the
liquor trade, and he showed that by the
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way in which lie administered the affairs
of the Crwalia State hotl. I hope that if
in the farming districts hotel accommoda-
tion is needed, the Government will lose
no time in establishing, State hotels, and
give the people a chance of at least coll-
tr olling whlat we all rega id-no matter
what we say about the question of control
-as anl evil. '[here is another minimg
question 1 wvish to speak about, and( that
is that onl thle various goldfields the menl
have not in the past been considered lo
the extent that should have been done.
The men work mostly tinder unhealthy
conditions.. 11 is well known that it is
impossible to find a healthy mine in the
State, land when they come up1 after doing
a. shift it is found that the places set
apart, which are alteged to he change
houses, are nothing better than p~igsties
in many instances. The member for Hfan-
nlas stated that whenever anl inspection
is about to take place the staff of the par-
ticula r ine tire notified, land it was a
very prominent matter when the members
of the present Phithisis Commission wams
about to visit one of the centres I repre-
sent, the miners' union there had been,
not for one week, but for at least seven
mlonths, trying to drive home the necessity)
for improved change houses. Yet we found
that it was not until just on the advent of
that Commission that an 'y improvement
was made in the change houses of the mine.
1 would commend to the Minister for
Mines that lie sees, as far as possible,
that the regulations in respect to chang-
ing houses be carried out; for, after all,
if mining is an unhealthy employment
at least wve, as representatives of the
people, should do all we canl to take away
the worst conditions and make it as satis-
factory as l)ossihle under the cireunal-
stances. There is one matter which af-
fects a district such as I represent, and
by affecting that district affects most of
thte State; we have all heard lately, and
many of us discussed, the question of the
meat suply. I do not mean a meat
suppiy for any one district, but for
Western Australia. Several thousand
pounds have been spent in sending meai
out to cut tracks and make them fit to
bring cattle along to the centres of popu-

lation. I am glad to see that uip to
the present time the Minister for Mines,
as far as my district is concerned, has
exercised a sympathetic administration,
and has improved the conditions of the
wells, and I have reasion to believe that
in the near future he will he in a posi-
tion to see that thle wvells along most
of the stock routes are in a fit condi-
tion for the carrying of stock. Now, if
we are going to bring, cattle from thle
various districts dowvn to the centres of
population, ad bring them under good
conditions through having a good water
supply Onl the [track, the' people inl thle
congested centres will be benefited by
being able to get meat at a cheaper rate.
As far as thle State battery system is
concerned, many of the alleged 'batteries
are of an obsolete nature. Every report
I have received frlom thle various places
with which I have communicated says
that the batteries are in anl unfit condi-
tion to crush stone. A~t the Mlount Ida
battery thi is obtains, and at various other
batteries. Much as the late Blinister for
Mines wished to hell) prospectors, the
prospector canl never be helped once lie
has the stone out unless you give him
good crushing facilities. As far as; that
battery is concerned, there is no cyani-
dation (here, and I have received a letter
saying that private enterprise has now
put in at cyanide plant, with the result
that tile p~rospectors have to pay what-
ever the private enterprise firm demands.
I hope the Minister for Mines will be
in a position in thle near future to see
that the State battery system is put on a
good and solid basis. At many of the
State batteries wicih arc in a good con-
dition as far as machinery is concerned,
we find that whe~n men bring stone in to
be treated it has to come in ats back-
loading with thle teams, and is left some
distance from the boxes in which it has
to be prepared for treatment. At some
of these batteries, especially that at
Leonora, after a 'nan has paid exorbitant
charges for carting the stone-stone
which has bee" raised at a high price-
one would think the Government would
afford good conditions for the crushing
of that stone. Yet in one instance there
is a further imupost of is. 6d. per ton
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after the stone has been put down at the
mill to he treated, this Is. 6d. being, for
further handling of the stone. If you
are told you have to pay 10s. a ton to
cart; the stone from M1t. Stirling to the
Ieonora battery you generally suppose
that all charges are included in that:
but there is this further impost of Is.
fid., because they cannot put the stone
into the battery from where it is dumped.
Yet it oiily requires a belt conveyor, or
some other device of the sort, to do away
with the impost. If the Government
wish the men to prosper they should
show their gratitude for the prospecting
work done by improving the conditions
at the State batteries. I daresay that at
a later date the conditions of crushing
ait these batteries -will be taken into con-
sideration. This is a question I would
recommend every member of the House
to study. I hope members, after much
boasting of what they have done and
intend to do for the prospector, will at
last do something- for him. It can he
dlone ini various wvays. At a later dat-e
T intend to bring in a measure dealing
with mining boards. However, there is
110 need to go further into this matter
nit the present time. I hope that the
deliberations of the House will result in
permanently improving the conditions of
Western Australia genlerally.

Air. A. N. PIESSE (Toodyay) : It
there is any part of! thle policy of the
Government which appeals to m e, it is
tha t in which the-% propose to build var-
ious ag~ricultural railways. That; I ma in-
tain, is the most important Part of the
policy, because the development of the
State depends onl the development of its
agricultural resources, and I fail to see
how those resonrces are to be. developed
other than by anl extensive construction
of agricultural railways. It is the duty
of thle Government to, as far as possible.
carry out the promises of the past Gov-
erment in so far as these railways are
concerned. Those promises were given
in good faith, and wvere largely reel onsi-
ble for the extraordinary settlefte"t of
the land in the hack districis. The I opls
took upl those lands under anvthinir ht
the best conditions in respect to rainl-
fall, and any member wvho has a kvnw-

ledge of the dimfculties to be contended
ag-ainst in settling the land must realise
thbat these people are entitled to special
consideration. To-day they are faced
with serious difficulty in respect to the
water supply, and undoubtedly it is the
duty of the Government to assist those
people to the utmost. of their ability.
At the same time I feel that hlad tbp
late Government remained in power thosi-
people would have received special coni-
sideration, probably more than has been
extended to them inl the circumstances.

lion. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Ilin.
ister) :How do you know'?

Mr. A. Ns. PiESSE :With all dun
resp~ect to the present Government, and
I feel that they are in earnest, I mnain-
tain that the position is almost identical
to-day with what it was a week before
the elections. I do not initend to speak
in any way ungratefully, because I be-
lieve the Government mean to help tlesp
people. Tfhey are doing their best, and
I am hopeful that in the nleaL' flutnie the
difficulty will have been largely overcome;
if only temporarily. Now it is neces-
sary that the question of water suipplv
be taken in hland, and as speedily as
possible be overcome by a big permianent
scheme. The country fully justifies it.
This year we hare seen extraordinary

crops raised onl a very short rainfall
We were told that the crops at flowelrin
were a failure, bitt I am glad to say
they are scarcely thant. Some crops away
east of Dowerin are a failure, but in
flowerin the crops are fairly good. Y'et
,with scarcely a water supply of any -o,'i
there is very lit~le complainlt from thle
people in that distict. Great considera-
lion is dlue to them, and I hope it will
be extended. There is large settlement
going on in the north of the Cowcowing
district, and I hope the Government will
see their wray to take the promised rail-
way throughi that district. It is Ii.
to these people. for they nre rn able
and energetic class, and entitled to every
consideration. If there is any miatter
in thle Governiment po0licy which does noLt
receive my approval it is the proposedi
amendment of the land regulations. T
giv th Miite redit for honesty of
intention, and 1. feel sure that if left
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solely to himself he would certainly hesi-
tate and defer the carrying out of these
proposed amendments. It is a question
of great importance, especially at this
stage of the history of the State. It iz
a most inloJpportunle momeut for the in-
troduction of such a proposal. The oper-
ation of this proposal will go farther
than the Government dream of. It hac
already discouraged people; numbers of
leaseholders have spoken to me in regaeO.
to the matter. Many people say they
had money to iiirest in land under the
non-residential conditions, and were pre-
pared to honestly carry out thotse con-
ditions. Further, it is operating against
the people in respet to the storekeepers,
who hitherto, to ivs iersonjal knowledge,
have been in a sense carrying the small
settler; for the storekeepers are not all
robbers. Somne years ag-o I was assisting
inl that line Of b3usiness, and it is within
my% knowledge that these p~eople have had
credit for four or five years without in-
terest. thle storekeeper knowing fnil well
that ultimately the debt wonid be paid.
However, under the new amendmnent the.
securities wrill be unsound, anti it is-
highly unfair to the selector that tin
proposed amendments should be made at
this stage, because those people fully
believed that their right of tenure was
sound, that they could transfer if sick-
ness or misfortunie overtook himn. How-
ever, under the proposed regulations they
will be denied that.

The Minister for Lands;, No.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I sincerely hjopt_

the Minister wvill not go on with his pro.
posed amendments, and will do nothinay
to prevent these transfers,

The Minister for Lands: We will. if
necessary.

Mr. A. N,\. PIESSE: There is one other
matter that stands nest in importance.
namely' thle cost of living. Although
sitting on the Opposition side of the
House, I am prepared to stand shoulder
to shoulder with the Glovernment in the
Matter Of reduceing the cost of living.
Much has been said on this question and
many promises have been made, but thle
cost of living is almost wholly controlled
by the larg' e importation of oury daily
necessaries. Wre import daily necessaries

to the tune of a little over a million
per year. Here is an opportunity for then
Minister controlling the Agricultural
Department. I claimu that there is suffi-
cient work in the agricultuiral industry
and the secondary industries to require a
Minister to control them, and it is hardly
fair, seeing that these industries' are so
necessary to the advancement of thle
State, that one Minister should be bur-
dened with the control of the two or three
large departments now in charge of the
Mfinister for Lands. There i6 sufficient
work for one Minister in each one of theni.
The bulk of this million pounds worth of
produce which we import yearly could, I
maintain, be produced in the State if
sufficient inducement were given to agri-
cUlturists. Let uis take some of the
items :--Butter and cheese total over
half a million pounds. I say that with
the aid of irrigation and syseai n

couragement all that butter could he pr1o-
duced in the State. Here is -in oppor-
tunity for the Government to devise a
systemn of proper assistance anid encour-
agement to the dairy-ing industry. Prac-
tical demonstration is necessary. 'We
hear a lot from time to time about the
education of the young, hut to my mind
the eduication of the adult is also neces-
sary, and a practical demonstration
would go a long way towards overc-onting
tile( difficulties in the way of establishing
the (lair 'vill indnstry. I saw in South
Australia nd Victoria in Mfarch last
meni doing well under favourable condi-
tions with a smell area. I believe it is
the anmhition of the present Government
ho) en1couraZ!e close aind intense settement.
amill for Suich seltlement Western Austra-
lia. offers equal opportunities with the
other States. It only needs that we,
should show a bold front in 1 his matter.
If out' south-western lands were the pro-
perty of a private individual and money
were obtainable I venture to say that in-
dividual would launch out to the tune of
thousands, andi surely if there is suffi-
cient inducement for a private individual
there should he su1fficient inducemfent for
the Government of a great State such as
ours. The high price of potatoes was
much talked about during the election
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campaign, and it was said that the em-
bargo u1pon imported potatoes would be
removed, or at -any rate, that they would
be made cheaper. I hope that no tinker-
in- will be attempted ini this direction,
because if i. is possible to prevent that
dreadful scoure, the Irish blight, getting
hold of our lauds, Jet us sacrifice a little
to accomplish that end. We have in the
south-west a vast area. capable. we arc
t old by (he Commissioner, -who is cotm-
petent to speak on the nmattei, of pro-
ducing sufficient. potatoes for the -whole.
of the Commonwealth. and there is a
further prospect of a big industry in the
production of good healthy seed pota-
toes. This year (lie ow~ing of potatoes
was seriously hampered because we could
not obtain seed. There are fairly large
quantities grown in my district but owing
to the scarcity of seed, the areas planted
were not as large as they would other-
wise have been. A little sacrifice is juisti-
fied to keep our potato areas clean, but if
ii is at all possible to allow the eastern
potato to come in, provided it is'
thoroughbly disinfeeted, let it be import-
ed, but not to all districts. The south is
entitled to consideration in that respect
and should be exempted. Thea there is
the question of the high price of meat.
The member for Beverley said that we do
not get our price for the meat, but I feel
sure he overlooked the fact that there is
such a thing as the cost of retailing. I
believe in fair play all round, fair play
to the retailer and fair play to tbe pro-
ducen- We have had inquiries made
from time to timne into the supply and
cost of meat, and it has been stated in
evidence that the cost of distributioa is
fairly high.

Mr-. George: It should not cost 24. per
pound.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It was argued
that they wanted 100 per cent, profit,
and if we consider the high rate of
wages there is something in the argument.
If we give high wages we must expect
to pay for them through the product. I
have some experience in this business. my-
self, and I know that meat cannot be re-
tailed with any certainty with a 25 per
cent. profit. I am not holding any brief

for the butchering trade, but I am point-
iiig out that it is wholly a question of
supply and demand, and although the
supply may at times be plentiful it is not
easy to raise and lower the prices as the
supply rises and falls. Then there is the
cost of sugar. This is a matter controlled
by Federal action, but this high cost of
Sugar at the l)resent time seems due to the
labotir troubles in Sydney.

Mr. Carpenter: To the combine.
Mr. A. X. PIESSE: I am with the hon.

miember if a true bill can be made out
against the combine, but in this case it is
largely a combine in otlher directions; it
is the Uniou Trust as well as the Sugar
Trust. I am not going to say anything
against the uions, because 1 realise that
in the past they have done excellent ser-
vice, but I maintain that to-day they have
accomplished their end. The price of
sugar is £26 and £C27, and even as high as
£C29 per ton, and if we add to that the
bounty, wve find thie actual price to the
people is over £30 per ton, AIL this adds
to the cost of living; the bonus comes
out of the pockets of the ])eople and in-
directly is an addition to the price of
sugar. The member for Fremantle re-
marked that we shouild protect the State
Parliaments,. I maintain that the State
Parliamnlt should make itself heard in
connction1 with these highI imposts on
sug-ar and other commodities.

Air. George: The Federal people will
not take any notice.

Mir, A. 'N. PIEP'SSE,: Now that we have
our friends of the Labouir party in power
perhaps the Federal Parliament will listen
to them. Then there are other commodities
that are necessary on the breakfast table,
a11(1 in connection with which the pro-
ducer should be given encouragement. He
needs all the encouragement, that can be
given him for he has many uphill battles
to fight. The fruit industry is one that
is very near to my heart. This industry
combined with irrigation can be brought to
a very high standard indeed, and no in-
dustry should have greater encouragement.
Export prices are high. It has been said
by the member for Swan that a State ex-
port department is necessary. I happen
to have a knowledge of the export busi-
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liess. and though well acquainted with
the growers, I have not heard them ex-
press any desire for a State export de-
partmerit. I can give figures which show
that tire cost of sending fru 'it from the
South Australian Government depot to
the London wharf was .3s. Wsd, per case,
whilst the West Australian cost was 2s.
55/d. per case from Fremantle to London
wharves. I am not going to strongly op-
posqe the establishment of a State export
department, because if it is proved to be
necessary undobutedly we should have it,
'but at the present aiu-re as far as my
knowledge goes, and T am in) daily corn-
tact with the fruitgrower, it is not justi-
fled. The money necessary for such a
venture could be more sa tisfactorily ex-
p)ended in the encourag-ement of the in-
dustry in other directions.

MNr. Turvoy: It is not costing the South
Auistralian Government a penny.

Mr. A. N'. PIESSE: The balance-sheet
issued by the South Australian Govern-
ment recently for the export -depot showed
a deficit for last year of £4,300.

Member: No. there was a big profit;
ahont £8,000.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I am informed
that there was a deficit, but I am open to
correction. At any rate, I say that the
industry can be better encouraged by
more liberal assistance to the growers.
The export of table grapes alone should
appeal to the Ministry. In that branch
of tire industry alone there is more than
comfort; there is even a little fortune if
only the industry is given a little en-
couragement. It is difficult. for the grower
to produce the plants, and here lies an
opportunity for the Government to estab-
lish at State nursery which would give the
grower a chance of getting plants of ex-
port varieties. I maintain that an export
department is scarcely justified at the
present time, and if a proposal for its
establishment is brought forward I shall
move that a select committee be appointed
to deal with the question. The question
of irrigation is one that appeals to me
very much. It offers splendid opportuni-
ties to the producer, and it would en-
courage many to take up the fruit int-

dustry who otherwise would not venture
upon -it.

Sitting sicspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. A.. N. PIESSE: There is one
matter that seems to aie should very
much occuipy the attention of the Admini-
stration. and tHa-1t is the question of irri-
gatron. rrigation has iroved itself to
bpe very profitable if properly carried oit
i n this S tate, aid I1 main tain that the soils
of this State, gliven proper treatment,
with the aid of irrigation, should produce
from the first day of January to the 31st
day of December eac3h year. That is suffi-
dient inducement to mny mind to warrant
the expenditurec of a larg-e sum of mnoney
in that direction. I am with the member
for Bunbury, who pointed out in his
speech that it is the duity of the Govern-
ruent to give rattention to this mnatter, and
I subinit that in) the South-West districts,
particularly at Brunswick at the State
farm, sufficient proof has been given of
the profitable nature of -such a venture.
Tis is an opening for the small man, and
I believe it is the contention particularly
of the party now in power, and has been
for narny years, that closer settlement is
mnore desirable than the large holdings
that now exist throughout the State. Fro m
my own knowledge of the agricultural in-
dustry we could not have better proof of
the lbrrge carrying capabilities of a coun-
try under irrigation than Mildura. There
they have ain area under plantation o "f 300
or 400 acres, carrying a population of
4,000 or .5,000 people. This appeals to
me, and it is a matter which is an avenue
that wovaird reliieve the population of the
goldfields.. those whvlo are inclined towards
agriculture. There we have miners with
gr-owing families who do not know what
to do with their families; here is an open-
ing for threm. If the land is placed uinder
irrigation a small area would suit them.
Then we should want agricultural educa-
tion. Au agricultural college is justified
on the goldfields. It is claimed that the
University should be free. I maintain an
agricultural college should also be free
to tire sons of miners where they are
eageer and anxious to learn agriculture in
all its branches and] thus render them selves
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useful and fitted to take uip the work
when opportunity offers. I have received
repeated letters from people who have
friend* said sons fitted for trainin, ask-
ing if I could not take them in band and
imipart to themn some knowledge in the
way of agrriculture, particularly fruit.
Here, to my mind, lies the opportunity
for the Gov.ernmien't of the day to pirove
themselves the friend of the worker in
more ways than one, affording evercy op-

urtunity and facility for the sonis of the
workers tieguiri ug an nagricuiltural train-
ing. It should not be confined to the g-old-
fields, but colleges could be established in
thle different agricultural districts of the
State. There is sufficient julstificatiolnl
for them, arid -1 feet if the Government
started in that direction it would quickly
bear good fruit. I have not much more
to say. I sincerely hope that any short-
comings that mayv have resulted from my
efforts this afternoon will be borne withl
in. a friendly spirit. 1, am no hard and
Fast party' inai: I would readily assist
the Government in any- measure that they'
may bring forward which has for its ob-
*jcct the advancement of' the State and not
one class in particula-r. but I say my in-
terests are more with the ag-ricultural
producer because I realise their diffiu-
tlies. I have had a knowledge of the
pionerig ditficultics of the State. Al-
thougrh for many years I was in the civil
service [ have ha~d considerable experience
in agriculture, and therefore claim to haive
a knowledge of the wants of agrLicnl-
ttirists. In the back districts of the State
that are snlHering somewhat from the
short rainfall. the people are anxiously
awaiting some definite announcement f rom
the Government of the day' as to the pro-
posed amendment of the land regulations.
I have nothing further to say thanl to
thank members for the consideration they
have extended to me.

The 2IIN[NSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) :There have been some re-
ferences. to-night by hon. members on
the Opposition side of the House as to
the prop)osals whiich the Government an-
ticipate introducing at the earliest pos-
sible jUnceture With due consideration of
those proposals, and the hope has been

expressed by more than one member on
I he Opposition side that we, as a Govern-
ueunt representing the Labour party. will

see our way in the future to modify our
proposals and alter our intentions as ex-
pr-essed at the general elections. I think
it is just as wvell to be clear on this point.
We are in the position of a Governmwent
and a party who have contested the re-
cent elections upon these principles. WVe
hare thoroughly explained themi 10 the
electors and, speaking personally. 1. can
say I hand to fight most determinedly and
aganst considerable op~position in order
to convince the electors. that these prin-
ciples were right. Is it likely or is it
r'easonable to expect that having been sue-
cssful in winning the elections we are
going to miodify these prop-osals? The
electors of the State have pronounced a
verdict in their favour, and so far as my
opinion goes, and I think the opinion of
other members of our party, we have. a
clear duty to go forward as far as circuni-
stan)ces and opp)o31tunities Will nerMit, 1o
carry into effect the policy endorsed by a
majority of the electors of the State. Dur-
ing this debate and previous to the as-
sembling of Parliament, a considerable
amount of criticism has been indulged in
as to cert ain, I will not call them regula-
tions, but certain instructions which have
been issued by mec as Minister for LandIs
in regard lo the future exercise of may
discriminating lpowver in the Matter of the
a zpp-roval of trannsfers. These instructions
will necessarily involve a certain amount:i
of increased work, I may say a good deal
of icreasedl work for the MHinister and
the department, and 1 have not lighly
undertaken that work or entered upon it
without due thought, and without con-
sultation wvith the officers and my col-
leagues ill issuing those inlstructionls aidc
Setting out the course which I propose to
pursue. Those members who have taken
exception have heen p~leased to state that.
the amount of speculation or trafficking
wvhich i_, taking place in land is only a
small amount compared to the genuine
settlement, but I have indubitable evidence
thlit that tratticking has been conducted on
a very considerable seals. I felt suire of
it before the election, before entering the
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Lands Deportnilent. and since I have en.-
tered the Lands Department my views
hare been confirmed. I want lion, mnean-
hers to consider this muatter for themselves
and if they take the monthly Statistical
Abistract, which is distributed to hoa.
members. and will take the area of coni-
ditional purchase leases or. various kims
which have been alienated, or. rather,
which are in process of alienation trainl
year to year, if they will work out the
amounit of improvements which should hr
effected onl these according to the modest
conditions of the Land ALct, they will re-
alise that there is a considerable area on
which thiose conditionis are not being- ful-
filled, and, further, if' during- the past six
or 12 monthis the)' will turn uip the ad-
vertisinlg Columns of the newspapers and
read the adverlisetnents there of areas for
sale, and note the areas which are unim-
proved they will at once realise the fact
that thiere is a great deal of trafficking in
our areas going on, and I realise that the
position is this, 'l.tht this LParliamuent, re-
presenting- the taxpayers. is finding a con-
siderable sum of money each year for the
conduct of the Lands Department, is 'in-
volving itself in at considerable amiount
oft trouble for the purpose of ad-
miinistering_ the lands of this State,
hut in ding- so, owing to insuifficient safe-
guards, it is providing facilities for this
tralhicking; indeed, it has called into being
a number of mushroom land agencies par-
ticuilarly engaged in this work. It is tun-
dertakinir all the responsibility and
trouble. white the fees and profis from
these transactions are going to people
outside the Lands Depart ment. I have al-
ways contended that the function of the
Lands Department is to promote land set-
tieenin and the productive utilisation of
the soil. That is the object ire all ought
to have in view, and if we find that policy
is being unsettled, and that our selectors
are finding it more profitable to secure
thiese areas with at view to realisinig a
profit Onl themn at an early date, rather
than to set to work to utilise them as they
oughit to be utilised for productive pur-
poses, then the Lands Department is n)ot
fnllfilling its real function on behalf of
the people of this State. In looking

through the criticism which has been urged
against these instructions, I find that there
is a great deal of misconception. I antici-
pated that opposition would came from
those whose busiuess had been called into
being by this process of trafficking.
Naturally tiey would object, because we
were building up a vested interest in the
exchange of these properties, and we
would have encountered precisely the same
opposition if it had been customary to
sell the positions in the public service and
there had developed a system of traffick-
ing in those positions. It would have called
into being a number of. nien who would
miake a living by trafficking in public ser-
vice positions, and when we proposed to
put. a stop to it we would have anl outcry
from those people. Therefore, naturally
I expected opposition from this class of
land agent, although there were some canl-
did enoug-h to say that while their business
inl connection with the department wouild
suffer, they regaarded these reglulations as
being beneficial in the interests of the
State. Outside of that there has beeni
a considerable amount of correspondenc.
but I would be prepared to attach more
wci_-lit to it if so much of it had not been
anonymous. One of the first letters I
have seen to which the writer had thie
courage to attach his name is one which
appears ill to-day's Wcst Australian, and
it contains one of the misconceptions
,which has arisen. The writer declares
thaqt it is a legitimate way of business for
people, who take uip these selections and
do not fulfil the necessary conditions im-
posed by tlie Land Act, to enter into an
arriagenient to dispose of the properties
to somebody else, and] for the purchaser
under this arrangement to car-ry out the
inlurovenents which the original Selector
had contracted himself to perform, and
when the necessary improvenents have
been carried out then come to the Lands
Denartrnent and ask that the transfer shall
be dutly, registered. The member for Nor-
thlamr has himself recommiised that this has
been going on, and from his place in the
House be stated that although it was tak-
ing place lie hardly knew how to deal with
it. Now, T contend this is an absolutely'
illegal trannsaction and an absollute eont-
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travention of the provisions of the Land
Act. It is more than a contravention-
it is a direct encouragement to people to
secure areas -with a v'iewv to disposing of
them to unsuccessful applicants before
the land board at at considerable profit,
C reeler or less according to the position
of the land. I take it to be my duty
.as Minister for Lands administering
the Land Act to puit my foot down
on what are illegal practices, and I con-
tend that it is illegal for these peop~le to
enter into anl arrangement for the dis-
lposal of a block when they have not fill-
filled their contracts with the Lands D)e-
partinent. We have a Contract with them,
but they are also parties to the contract
and they have certiiin, duties to perform
to thle L'ands Department. And it is an
injustice in this way, that in nearly every
case these selectors give sworn statements,
to the land board, which decides who shall
be the successful applicant, and if they
are to be permitted to make these state-
moin ts in regrd to their intentions, and
then shortly after securing the laud arc
to be permitted to break those inlanltions
.and go back upon their sworn evidence.
we are eon nil! ug at practices which are
certainly not in I le best interests of the
public and] are rot going to promote thec
settlement and development of the State.
In connection wvith these sworn state-
ments, we hav'e to bear in mind that there
are other applieants, and there may be
amongst them those who are genuinely
desirous of founding a home, continuously
living onl the p~lace, and following legiti.
mate farming, hut who, beig more amd-
est, are not prepared to make extravaga.L
statements such as those made by the men
who soetire these areas. And it is unjust
to them That when they aire turned down
by tlip lind bonrd they are faced with the
nieces-itY of ±roi liZ to the s,,eerssfoil appli
Cant( an1d practically payingl himl a tirc-
]nain for the righ! 'o go Onl thie ajel. Let
me cj]note sonic of tile statemnent 1a,9a4h. be-
fore ( lie lantd bonrd in order to indicate
thle ntu re of some of I he sworn evidence
which iq g-iven in connlection with ajiphica-
tions for these :: reas. f will not cead

them fall 'lv hut will take only thle salient
features. Here is one in wvlieli thle appli-

cant says t hat hie holds no land at present,
that lie never selected previously, that
he intends to reside onl the land as soon as
it is granted: that his present occupation
is contract clearing, that he has had eig ht
years' experience in the Eastern States,
that hie has £300 capital, that lie is married
and has i nine children, including five boys
who would all go onl the land, that he has
110 one else dependent on him, that bie
considers two-thirds of the land lit for
wheat g-rowing, antd that hie intends to
make his home on the land. Another ap-
plieani sweats that hie holds no land at the
present timie, that heelied seen this lend
and wvanted to make it his home, that hie
plroposed to use it for mixed farming and
reside onl it within two months, that be
and his two boys would go on the land,
that hie was 54 years of age and born in
the State, that he has had farming ex-
perience, that he hiad a capital of £500
and a full plant comprising everything
required for farming, including horses,
that he had a number of children, that
there was no one else dependent oil himn,
and that lie was desirous of establishing a
home onl tine block. Then, here is the case
of two partners. They stated that they
proposed to utilise the land for mixed
farming, wheatI and sheep, limt they would
reside onl it. that both would go on the
block immediately, that their present occu-
p~ation wa-,s fa rifing work, that both had
had experience in farming before coming
to Western Anstralia, that they had £C230
between then,, that one was married and
his wife and two children would join hini
as soon as lie gvot settled, and that he w-as
desirous of establishing a hiomec and em-.
harking upon active farm wvork. I necd
hardl ' read any more. These are pat-ti-
cullars of the evidence which is given in
sworn rieelaritions by the successful ap-
plicanIls. and we must remember that in
ceh case they secured the area from a
nuimber of appllieants. Now, it is flu ill-
justice if, after makinlg these declarations
before thie land board, they are the,, pert--
mitted to go out and perhaps after hold-
ing the block for a brief time, advertise
it for sale and compel the unsuccesfnl
applicanit, who probably "'as prepalred in
a boa fie way to go upon the land and
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eniltivale it. to pay a price over and above
that which they gave the department in
order t hat the unsuccessful applicant may
be permitted an opportunity of going on
the land and embarking on fanming. T
say that we should prevent this traffick-
ing, and if there are those who secure the
land by hard swvearing and then aft er-
wards dispose of it, out efforts should be
directed to see that the unsuccessful appli-
cants shall be able to get the area from
I le Slate at the price we fix onl it, aid not
be penalised by having to embhark their
capital, or a considerable port ion of it.
in payinug at premium to those who secured
tine ]and for the purpose of establislina
a hiomec and engaging in farning pursuits.
nod thlen turn around and dispose of it.
Then we have other instances, and these
refer to lands wvhich are liable to for-
feitunre for non-fulfilment of the conditions
st ipulateci in the Land Act. I htold that
thie MNinister for Lands is there to ad-
minister the Lanzd Act. I a cliament has
decidcd that it is a fair proposition foe
the Slate to exact these conditions in re-
turn for the right which we give to these
a pplicanits to occupy the laud, and if
these conditions are too onerouis then it ie
the diuly of Prlianieni to ater Inein 'nd
make Ilhema lighter. Brit whlile they are
regarded as a fail' pioposilion-and I
hi nk they are moderatec; t hey do not eni-

tail a ver~y heavy drain u pm' tic fatinc~r
going onl the land-having been placed in
Ihe Load Ad, it is my duty' as Minister
10 see that these condition., mzre fuilf-lied
of course, exercising discretion where in-
fortunate circumstances may p~rev'ent an
individua I who is doing his best to dev elop
his holding from carrying out I lie condi-
tions to their full extent. I do I.it intend
in future, where there is a reasovable
claim for leniency, to be hard ont holders
of these areas, but I certainl'y do intend
to come dowvn heavily upon :hose whio hiave
taken up these areas and blave roide ito
attempt, or little attemp)t. to cultivate
them, and whIo are holding them with the
intention of selling them a[ an advantage
and of profiting by the enhanedi value
given to the land by reason of I..e facili-
ties provided by the State. Where those
eases come tinder my notice there will be
no question but that forfeitore A% ih! follow.

There are mare eases than there c(u,,it to
be where it has been found that lessees
under conditional purchtase, have failed
to fu~lfit the conditions. Although given
the opportunity, and. iti some case . ex-
tenision of time, and where they hovye been
notified that it is the intention of the de-
p~artment to forfeit, they immnediately
effect at sureptitious transact ion, and
dispose of the laud to someone else, and
later' onl we have found the putrchaser
comting for n-a d with a viewa of scecuring
the transfer of a block 'vlih is torfeit-
able. Then t here is every; rcn.,o a, and
justilfication for forfeiiting, and ila: issuilng
thiese inistru'ti ots I have h'ad thIe pitrJpo~e
of prevenlIifl2 Pi prehasers from being vie-
timised. I dcsire to eni1>hasise w hat are
the contdi tions of the Land Act, the con-
ditionis tinder which these holdings are
taken uip, so that purchasers will have
the opportunity of inquiring as to a liethery
the conditions have been fulfilled. antd so
prevent from having trn sferred to theni
a holding which is forfeitable Car tite ton-
fulfilmnent of the conditions imposed by
the Act.

Air. A. N. Piesse: That was done as
well under the old1 adiinistratIion: I
know of instances in Taodyay.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: PThe
position haes been that the very' fact of a
transaction having been entered into htas
been urged as anl argument why we should
waive this right to forfeit iii glaring cases
where thte land has been held andl no
attempt made to fulfil the conditions. As
those eases came up I realised the nieces-
sitly for issuing the instructionis which
have lately been put into force. The
argument is put forward that the righlt
way to deal with this is to htave thle a teas
inslpected, to ensure that the con dit ions
tinder which the Jaud is held are fulfilled.
I want to point out that that would it,-
valve ant enormous ispectoriail stafIf, aud,
while I certainly propose to do my best
to see that the conditions are fulfilled, I
would be waniting- in my duty if I dlid not
go further and attempt to provide con-
ditions by which we would avoid in the
future these holdings being held, and
thus necessitate this costly supervision
and inspection in order that the holders
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might be compelled to carry out the con-
ditions under wvhich they secured the land!.
What I ant is to see the fullest possible
encouragement given to those who are de-
sirous of going onl the land for the pur-
pose of developing and utilising it as a
farm and a home, and to prevent, so far
ais lies in my power, opportunities being
given Io those "'ho merely regard this land
settlement as a good opportunity for
trafficking in a block and realising £100
or £200 by transferring that block, with-
out the necessity of underg-oing those
pioneering difficulties and the pioneering
work whiche the genuine settler undoubt-
edly has to do in the early stages of his
farming operations. The next conplai nt
we have is that the financial institutions
will not lend money, and] undoubtedly r
suspect that there is anl effort being made
by those wvlo have been directly inter-
ested iii the traffic, those wvho have been
making a comfortable income out of it,
to arouse opposition to these Iproposals
by the misrepresentation of our purpose,
and by exciting the fear that the genuine
settler wvill not be able to secure accoinmo-
dalion. With regard to the financial in-
si itittions. I desire to point out that our
conditions in Western Australia, as Con-
pared with those in the Eastern States,
are certainly a great deal more liberal,
and the financial institutions which have
their branches iii Western Australia as
well as in the Eastern States, are lending
money onl laud held under various forms
of tenuire in New South Wales, Queens.
land, Victoria, and Sou th Austra lia.
where the conditions in regard to resid-
ence, improvements, the right of transfer.
and the pric of the land are at great deal
more onerous than they are in Western
Austiralia. and if the institutions are pie-
pat-red to lead money upon those areas in
( lie Eastern States, why'this sudden and
mysterious ainnIounceenit that there is
likely to be a chieek in the accommodation
Of Settlers upon our agricultural areas)
Suirely if they' are prepared to lend under
more onerous conditions, so far as the
Land Acts of the Eastern States are conl-
ccriied. they have iio reason to deny that
accommodation in Western Australia,
where the terms are more liberal. I cer-

tainly think if 1, as Minister for Lands,
insist upjon improvement conditions, con-
ditions which wvill lend to the advanlce-
nent and development of the agricultural
nduslry, to bring about the utilisation of
dle soil, we are improving those securities,
,ve are making them better from at bank-
ing, or even a storekeeper's point of view,
and so farl as my policy can be successful
in ensuring that end, so much more secure
will it be for those financial institutions
and financiers who aire accommodating
applicants in Western Australia to-day.
It is certainly a new doctrine to ne (isht
insistence upon the conditions which are
going to make these lands more Valuable
is going to lessen the value of the securi-
ties. It is a new~ problem to me in pohi ti-
Cal ecolnmy and it is one that 1 cannot.
comprehiendi, so far as moy knowledge of
that particular scince is concerned. ThMe,
we are told that the storekeepers are going
to withhold credit, bitt, as a matter of
fact, lion, members opposite who have
criticised these instructions, know wveil it
is very rarely indeed that a storekeeper
secures a mortgasge over tile proper-ty. His
accommodation is generally by way of a
lien over the crop, or by promissory notes,
and while there may be isolated instanes
wvhere lie takes a second ntortgaige. it is
only in exceptional cases where that sec-
ond morternge is demanded. Thait being
the ease, I canniot see how thle position of
the storekeeper is going to be imperilled,
so long as it is I le purpose of the Lands
Decpartmnent to enisure that the si ilers are
being- settled onl the lands, and that t Ihey
iil be there for ( he purpose of improvinhg

their holdings and Cultivating them,
a a ' t hii 5 iii reasinhg their oiwii pro-
speet., atnd also taking- their part in
proniot ii I! the general lrosperit y of
thle St ate. If, however, we find that
this pressurie is brought to bear for I he
purpose of preclutding tlhe 'Minister for
Lands, for (ihe timue beillg fromt carrlying
out the pirovisions of the Land Act, if
this piressurhe is to be brought to bear, to
compel the Minister to wink -at evils, at
hard swearing before the Land Board.
and to wink at deliberate coat invent ions
of the Land Act, then undoubtedly there
is all the g-reater necessity for this Assent-
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biy to turn its attention to banking pro-
posals which will give that accommoda-
tion to the settlers which other institu-
tions dIeny. I certainly propose during
Ihe present session to liberalise the condi-
ltions of the Agricultural Bank in some
ways,' and I hope that wilt only he the
forerunlner of a State institution which
will regard it as its chief function to assist
legitimate settlers in the development and
cultivatfion of the lands of the State. Thle
mnember for Toodyay quoted several in-
stances which undoubtedly are deserving
of consideration, and in which he said
thiese instructions would prevent transfers
from being- effected. 1 want to i'l ai
the lion. member's attention lo the
circular which was issued amid pub-
liqfed inl the P'ress. iii which . clearly
expressed this view. I then stated
"Any special ease wvill be ron--idered on
its merits. and this embarg-o with respect
to transfers may be waived; but. the
Minister will requiire suich special ease !0
he supported by whatever documentary
evidence he may titinkc fit." Then I went
onl to say "The 'Minister reserves the right
to 'protect tile land, or lpermlit of a trans-
f er where he is satisfied that the request
should be dealt with as a special case
julstify'vin1 g lenlienicy."1 Inl issuling those in-

trctions I ad inl my' mind c-ases where
a man might becomle ill, where hie iniz-ht
he unfitted for pursuingc the work of culti-
v-ating the soil, where the settler himself
might die, and] the necessity arising for
the airea to be transferred,' and there mighit
be a number tiiings eroplping upt where
it would he perfectly legitimate for a
transfer to go throug-h. But it certainly
would not be legitimate for me to wink at
cases, which I certainl -y know at the pre-
sent time, where areas have teen taken
Ill), and where they have been duminiied
by* friends at the holder, and where they
inevitably come along for the purpose of
putting those transfers through with the
object of roncentrating the whole of those
areas in the hands of one person. When
those persons come forward there will nn-
doubtedly be difficulties arising in getting
themn through. Those are just the very
conditions responsible for all thle dummy-
ing which took place under the original

Selection Acts in New South WYales and
Victoria, which they were always attempt-
ing to defeat, and which were responsible
for the stringent provision in tie Land
Acts of the Eastern States, to which I1
have already referred. .1 think the hont.
member for Toodvay, and( other honi.
members, will not: need any greater assur
ance that every consideration will. be
giveil to the applications of those who can
put forward a legitimate claimi to have
their transfers effected. 1; certainly in-
volves a g-reater amount of' work. bitt I
think that anl additional atnon of work
will he justified if we canl promote
gvenuinle laud settlement, atnd l-Pre'eLnt
land settlers being fleeced by those who
have secured areas for tratfickiug ptir-
poses, as I know from mny expert-
etnce during the past year or two.
The leader of the Opposition indulged in
sonmc references to the announcement
which has been made in regard to the
defernient of the pJa ' ieiit of rents ini
those cases where settlers aire suffering
from the present dry season. That ho]).
mnember approved and condemned in one
breath. He condemned it first, then
thoughtf his condemnation tiighlt he mis-
understood; and later on he said he ap-
proved, but intimated that it ought to
have, been effected in a different way.
Now the position was that the leader of
the Opposition did make some announce-
ment in a quiiet way to individuals here
and there, that it application was miade
rents would be deferred. Buit I think
that was absolutely the wrong way to go
about it. because clamorous individ uals
who might iiot deser-ve that considerationi
would be able to secure the deferment of
the payment of rent, while others who
were unaware of it, because of the non-
publicity of it, but who were really in
need of suich consideration, would not be
able to secure it, and might possibly have
to abandon their holdings because they
feared they could not carry through. I
think the best possible way was to face
the situation honestly, to recogniise that
owing' to the abnormally dry season we
had a liilta her Of semi Ic il in i iiC 11624
anti that it was better to let them know
that. we as a Government were prepared to
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give them consideration, exercising due
c-are, as the leader of thie Opposition said
ouh~t to have been dlone, to see that these
cases are tleterined on their mlerits.
And we have provided that a claim shiall,
be submitted, and that that claimn shall be
endorsed byv an officer either of the Lands
Dc-partnment or of the Aigricultural Bank.
so that we will have some check as to
wlhether the necessities of the ease de-
mind that the deferment shall be granted.
] I bink that is a reasonable precaution.
while at thie samie time the general pub-
licity given to it maqkes it known to those
settlers who will need this accommnodation,
and perhaps gives them ticart to continue
the struggle. Now there are other pro-
p~osals which we have, but I certainly do
not feel that I should make any announce-
ment in regard to them here to-night, not
because we are not sympathetic, but for
quite other reasons. However, I c-an cer-
tainly assure hon. members that we will
give most sympathetic treatment to those
people; because we recognise that the
great majority of themn have worked well
in- those dry areas, and we believe that if
we give thiem consideration now, when
good seasons comne the State will certainly
not lose by it. but will be considerably
the gainer by the increased production
and consequently increased prosperity.
Reference tins also been made to the ques-
tion of the cost of living, and to the es-
tablishment of an export depot. The
leader of the Opposition imperatively de-
manded to know what has been done in
regard to these matters. Well, the con-
tinuous Government was there for six
years, and we have been here for about
a month, so I think we are entitled to a
little time, not exactly our own time, but
a reasonable time to go into these matters
before a public announcement is made.

31r. Frank Wilson: I do not think I
mentioned an export depot.

The MINKISTER FOR LANDS:- I think
you (lid.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Was it not freezing
works and abattoirs? I asked why they
had not been mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S : I hope
this is not going to be a Government to
merely mention things. I hate this habit

of mentioning this and that in speeches
placed in the mouth of His Exceeyv
the Governor, I much prefer to go
ahead, and then come to the House and
say "We have (lone these things." There
have been too muany matters mentioned,
merely used, as it were, as bird limie, and
not sufflcient care given to carrying them
out.

Air. Frank Wilson . These works are
already in hand.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Non-
sense, If it c-an be said at all that they
are in ]land, it is merely in the construe-
tion of files in the departments of the
State, and that is an industry which, I
find, does not need any encouragement
in Western Australia.

Mr, Frank Wilson : The designs and
plans are in hanid. Ask your colleague.

The INISTER FOR LANDS:- With
regai'd to the question of the importation
of potatoes, I recognise I have to exer-
cise pr~oper care in protecting the pro-
ducers of the State against the intro-
duction of the Irish blight, -And I cser-
tainly intend to exercise that care in the
future. But 1 am going to take steps to
preclude the possibility of precautionary
measures against Irish blight being util-
ised as a means of cornering potatoes
and putting them up to prohibitive prices.
We have decided upon certain regula-
tions, namely, to alter the boundaries of
the area in the South-West by taking a
line from Mundijong and, instead of
going directly eost-ward, to lake the
line south-eastward to Katauning. and
thence in a direct line eastward from the
the town of Katanning on the Great
Southern. That will mean that the area
to the south-west of that will be pro-
tected against locally' grown potatoes
grown outside that area, while on the
ether hand it will mean that potatoes
from inside that area can be taken into
any other part of the State. In defer-
ence to the unanimous wishes and expres-
sions of opinion of the people of Gerald-
ton district we are going to remove the
embargo against potatoes being intro-
duced into that port. The investigations
of the officers of the Agricultural Depart-
ment have proved that the immersion of
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potatoes in a 10 per cent. solution of sub-
phonec ac-id is a. means of effec-
tively preventing any possibility of
infection from these potatoes, and
therefore we propose to establish a
depot at Fremantle for the treat-
ment of potatoes by this method, which
will enable us to exercise a check and
prevent the cornering of the local supply.
Because I realise that in the cornering
of the local supply it will not be the
growers who will do the cornering-, but
the produce merchants who buy from
themu and then, by exercising a corner,
pdit up the price to the consumer. We
will have this means of introducing pota-
toes without any possibility of infection,
and will be able to protect the interests
of the constuners of Western Australia
by reducing- the price of potatoes. We
find that the officers of the department
feel assured that this process of treat-
ment is much cheaper than the existing
method, and I certainly believe we will
not. go back to the famine pr-ices whieb
have ruled for some time past, and which
have made the potato an article tabooed
to a very large proportion of the people
of Western Australia. I may say there
are other proposals in which I hope to
have the co-operation, not only of mem-
hers, hut of producers and consumers
outside, in regard to the cheapening the
price of other commodities. But, natur-
ally, one requires time to deal with these
things and investigate them fully. I can
assure hon. members we: are dealing with
this question of cheapening the cost of
staple articles of diet with a view to mak-
ing it less onerous to consumers than it
has been in the past. So far as the
question of the price of sugar is con-

ecerned, that is a matter over which we
have very little control ; but had the
people of Australia exercised a little more
consideration at the time the questions
were submitted at the referenda we might
have had 'some relief in this matter,
which has been a subject of comment for
some time past. However, I want to
assure hon. members that in any proposal
which we may advance we certainly in-
tend to give every encouragement to the
agricultural industry to the end that it

may prosper ; and we arc also going to
take steps, so far as lies in our power,
to see that in the development of that in-
dustry we safeguard the interests of the
consumer and provide that -where we are
able to raise a more economic and better
supply of agricultural products, the first
advantage of that better supply is going
to be reached by the consumers, who to-
day are called upon to support very
largely the efforts which are being made
for the encouragement of the agricul-
tur~al industry of the State.

On niotion by Mr. Dooley debate ad-
journed.

BILL- SUPPLY (9460,000).
Returned from the Legislative Council

without amendment.

House adjourned at 8.28 p.m.

1coi~fative Ctouncil,
Thursday, 9th November, 1911.

Papers presented..................
Address-ino-reply, fourth day, Conclusion
kdjonrnmeur, one week ..
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The PRESIDENT took the ChAir at
4.30 p.m., find read prayeius.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Annual

Report of the Superintendent of Public
Charities; 2, Annual Report of the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day-Concusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. W. PATRICK (Central): With

other hon. members who have already
spoken I wish to add my congratulations
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